
APHIDID.^ OF SOUTHERNCALIFORNIA VIII

E. O. ESSIO

SKCRKTAHVOF STATE HORTICVLTURAL ( O.MMISSION

SACRAMENTO,CALIFORNIA

Soutlicrii Ciliforni.-i with its varied Hora and mild climate affords an ex-

cellent place for the collecting and studying of Plant Lice (Aphididip). At first

the field seemed unfavorable, especially was this impressed upon me during the

first two years of my work on this family. This is accounted for, in a great

measure, by lack of experience in field collecting and in close observation. Then

too. the first operations were carried on in a much drier region than is usually

found nearer the coast. In V^entura County, and particularly in the vicinity of

Santa Paula, I have been able to take a great number of new species and even

a few new genera, and all of this is practically the work of a single spring and

summer. No doubt the same is true throughout a great part of the State and

especially further south, the entire field being practically new. In fact I know of

onlv one new species being reported south of Los Angeles and that by Prof.

Cockerell. who described Aphis tetrapieralis Ckll. taken on Atriplex canescens

tetraptera at La Jolla. (Bull. So. Calif. Acad. Sci., I, No. 4., April 1, 1902).

From some ten species received from Imperial County this summer, only four

were known to me, but the material received was in such poor condition that a

careful study could not be made, so as to warrant descriptions of new species.

As stated, further on, several of the new species and two of the genera are

close links between other species and genera already described.

I wish to acknowledge, here, the special and most valuable aid of my brothers,

S. H. F.ssig and F. AI. Essig. in collecting and in discovering many of tliese

most interesting forms.

PEMPHIGUSHartis;.

Type Aphis bursarius Linn.

Key ti) California .Species

1. \ot a gall-forming sj)eies ; subterranean, or partially so, in habits. 2

I'oriiiiiig galls, pseudogalls, or curling the leaves; distinctly serial in habits. .'?

2. Transverse sensoria only on .-intennjil articles III and IV. distinctly

subterranean. hctac

Transverse sensori.i on articles III, IV and \'
; only p.irtially subter-

ranean in habits. cdlifoniirus

S. Forming distinct galls. t

Forming ])seudogalls or simply curling the leaves. 6

I. Forming large, singular galls on the ))(tioles near the bases of the

Icavt's; large numbers in each gall. .5

Forming m.any inoniliforni g.ills on the surf.iees of the leaves, a single

individual in each gall. popurniioitilis

5. Galls globular in form, antenna' rough with transverse sensoria on

antennal articles III, IV, V and VI. pupiiliciiulls
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(rails rloiiffati- oval, antiiiiia' siiioiitli uitlioiit (listiiicl Iransxcrsc-

scnsoria. populilranMrrrMiin

(i. l-'ortiiili^ psciKJofjalK caiisin;; tin- upper snrfafis of tin- lra\rs to fold

to)i<tliiT aloiifj tlic mid-rilis; anlcniial arlicli-s I IF, I\', V ami \'l

with transversa seiisoria, spur or unguis with i-onstrii-ted neck.

popul'uonduplifoliuii

t'urliiij; till- leaves or on the youMf;er stems close lo the ^rouiiti : trans-

verse sensoria cuily on articles III anil l\', uiii;wls without constrict-

ed neck. f riixini-dipvtnlae

I', hftae Ooanc. On common hcct {lii-lii vulfiaris I,.). First rcporti-d by

Clarke on Hcct, Red Dock, and C'anaiprc (Uiiiitr: liiimriioxrpalus) , from Herke-

ley, ri.iccr County, and I'alo Alto, California. Can. Knt. XXXV. p. -HH. I<)l>.{.

Davidson rc))orts it from I'alo .Mto on Dock (Itiimei nccidrniiiliii) . ,Ir. F,c. F.nf..

III. p. .^7'-'. 1!)1<>.

/'. califoriiicus D.avidson. lirst (.aken on Huiiiiiuiilu.i lalifornuu.^ Henth at

I'alo .Mto, California, hy Davids.ui. .Ir. Kc. Knt.. III. p. .S7.S. I!»l(l. Later taken

hy the writer on the same |)lant ne.-ir NordliolT, California. Orijiinally d<-scril«-d

as P. ranunculi Davidson, hut ren.-inuil /*. raliforiiiiuii hy same author. .Ir. F.c.

Knt. IV. p. nt, 1911.

/'. populimonili.i Riley. ".'\bund;int in Tulare County on Populus frrmonii

during; the summer months .at least." Davidson, .Ir. Kc. Knt.. Ill, p. .S7 1. IfMO.

.\lso abundant on Populus trichocarpa T. & Ci. at Santa Paida. California, (sec

description). .\lso taken by Davidson in Placer County, California. P. C. Jr.

Knt. Ill, p. .S<)«. I9II.

/'. popiilicaulis Fitch. On I'opulus Irirlidrarpa 'V. \- (i. .at Palo .Mto, Cal-,

ifornia. Davidson, .Ir. Kd. F'.nt. II, p. 'iW. I.QO}). Also taken in larjie innnhers

on the same host at Santa Paula, California (see description).

/'. popnlltransrrrsus Riley, .\biuidant on I'opulux trichocarpa T. iS: (i. ;it

Palo Alto, California. Davidson. .Ir. Kc. Knt. III. p. M^i. 1<>I0. Also taken by

same Jiiithority in Placer County. C.iliforni;i. on Populus frrmonii Wats. P. C. .Ir.

Knt. III. p. mis. 191 I.

/'. populiconduplifoVtus Coweii. Occiirriiifj on Populus trichocarpa T. & (i..

in April. Palo Alto. California. Davidson, .Ir. Kc. Knt. Ill, p. .C k l<)l<'.

/'. frasini-dipctalae F'.ssijj. Quite abund.'int on Mountain .\sh {Frajinut

iliprtala) in the mount.ains near .Santa Paula. California. P. C. Pr. Knt. III. pp.

i.!-.i.-)(i. Mil 1.

TRIFIDAPHIS Del. ( .iicrcio.

'r\])c Pemphigus radicicola Rssip

7". radicicola (Kssig) Del (iuercio. I'irsl t.aken by the writer at Claremont.

C .ilifornia, whore it occurred on the roots of Aniaranthus retroftrxus I.. (Pijiwccd)

and Solanum dounlasii Dunl. ( Nightsh.adc). P. C. Jr. Knt. I. pp. 8-10. Iflrtfl.

'r.aken also at Oxnard. California, on roots of Nightshade. M Snntn Pnuln, it

is frequently found on the roots of Nightshade. Pigweed, and on Potatoes and

irnrdeii Meets (always underground).
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Pemphigus californicus Daxidson

(The Woolly Plant Louse of the Buttercup)

I9I" Pemphigus raiiuiicuii Davidson. Jr. Ee. Ent. Ill, })|). 372-373. Orig-

inal description.

1911 Pemphigus californicus Davidson, Jr. Ec. Ent. IV, p. H L Renamed.

WINGEDVIVIPAROUS FEMALE (Figure 223 A)

Length of body without flocculence 2.6 mm., width of mesothorax 0.9 mm.,

width of abdomen LI mm., wing expansion 6.7 mm. Bodi/ —Covered with a long

white or bluish-white flocculence. Naked body of the typical Pe7nphigus shape,

thorax little wider than abdomen. Prevailing color —With the flocculence white

and black, without flocculence, black head, and thorax and dull green abdomen

with brown appendages. Head—Broad base and well rounded in front between

the antenuif, much wider than long, with two compound .ind three ocellar eyes,

black. Ei/es —Compound eyes very dark red with a marginal terete tubercle on

the after part; this tubercle is composed of two small ocelli (Figure 223, 2).

This is the only instance of this kind I have ever noticed and a character not

mentioned by Davidson in his description. Antennae —(Figure 223 C, E, F).

Arising from near the sides of the head, bases widely distant, reaching to second

abdominal segment; usually dark throughout; three a|)ical articles with lighter

bases, all light at articulations, apical half imbricated, with very few short hairs;

article lengths as follows: I, 0.12 mm.: 11. (».1'J umi. : HI. OAr> nun.: IV. 0.19

nnn.; V, 0.25 mm.; VI, 0.21 mm. (unguis or spur 0.03 mm.); total L.'it nun.

Articles I and II usually coe(|ual. III longest, nearly as long as IV and V together

and longer than I\' and \'I togetlur. IV sli(n-t<r than \'l. V longer than either

IV or VI, and iiiiirc Ih.in twice as long as ritlnr 1 (U- II. \'l. with base approx-

imately six tinu's as long as the unguis. Articles traversed by numerous long

transverse sensoria which are very unevenly distributed. Ill has from nineteen

to twenty-five, more often with twenty-oiu- : 1\". four to eight. In examining

eight articles there wrrr to be found one with four, one with fi\e. two with six.

three with seven and <iiie witli eight: article \'. with from one to four, thri-e .lUfi
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fcmr Ininj; must coiiiinoii : \' I lias usually tlir ordinary siiisoria in tin- |ipih-i-ss,

H-liicli may foiisist of tlirci-. Iloslrum —Kcaclics to tliiril roxii-, liK'it vi-liow

with dusky l)asf and I'xfn-mr tip dark. Prolhoras Smooth, wider timn tin- lirnd,

l>ut viTV short. Mark or very dark jirci-n. witliout tuhcrclrs. Mrto- and Mrln-

Ihorax —Musrii- lohcs will di'vrhipi'd, dark brown to lilai-k. \intral surfai-i- (jrci-n

l)<-tw<'i'n I'oxir. .lliiloiiifii —Wi'll roundfd and distinctly si-j{nii'nt<-d. dull jirnii in

livinj; spt'ciuuns. hut turning orange or yellow shortly after mounting, with four

rows of large, nearly circular, wax areas which differ little, in color, from the

hiidy and which are difficult to skj- in fresh specimens; for this reason they are not

indicated in the drawing. The four glands or wax areas occupy nearly an c-nlire

abdominal segment, and each is filled with fine pores. In the living forms the

abdomen is covered with a thick coating of long flocculence, while there is litth-

or none on the head and thorax of the winged forms. There are to Im- noticeil

dark spots along the lateral sides of the alxlomen in cleared specimens onlv.

tlx-se Ix'ing located at the union of the segments. .\nal plati'. well rounded, dark.

Corniclen —Watiling. Leps —Normal, dark, rich brown, with very few hairs. In

fresh specimens the coxa- arc dark, femora, tibiir, and tarsi gri-enish brown.

.\rticle I of the tarsus (Figure 'i'i.'J G) is very short and triangular, the second

article long with the upjier end extending to the tibia, nearly seven times as long

as I. Ifinss —Dusky hyaline throughout, normal in size. Primari/ —Length .'1

nun., width I imn. Venation normal for this genus. Costal vein widest at base

ind narrowing to the stigma, dark brown. Subcostal nuich wider than the costal,

dark brown. .Stigma short, bluntly (lointed at the end, nearly three times as Ion'/

as broad, dark brown, with the lower margin darkest, with the entire shadiu"

somewhat mottled, lower margin with a row of short curved hairs. .Stigmal vi'in

arising from tkc stigma slightly beyond the middle, curved throughout the basal

one-third, may or may not be slightly undulate, rather long, wider at base. First

and second discoidals with bases close together, and arising near the middle of tin-

subcostal, slightly curved with the convex surface tow.Trds the tip of the wing,

diverging from bases to tips, which are far apart (the tip of the second discoidal

is midway between the tips of the first and third discoidals. Second discoidal

with much deeper bend than has the first. Third discoidal obsolete for a consid-

erable jiart of the base, the basal tip being nearly even with the middle point of

the second discoidal and midway between it and the lower margin of the stigma,

straight, slightly curved downward, or undulate, tip reaching the wing margin

slightly nearer the tip of the stigmal vein than midway between the tips of the

stigmal vein and the second discoidal. All veins yellowish to amber. Secondari) —
Length '2 nnu., width O.fi nnn. Subcostal vein strongly bent downward at the

bases of the discoidals, one-third the distance from its basi' to tip. Discoidals with

bases close together. First discoidal short, slightly undulate. .Second discoidal

much longer than the first, nearly in a line with a continuation of the sulu-ostal

before it bends, well curved, with convex surfaci' uj)wards. .\11 veins yellowish.

Slfilr —(Figure a2.S. 1). Tubercle-shaped, with base nearly twice as wide as

the length, green or dusky brown, does not project lu-yond the last alidominal seg-

ment or the anal )ilate.
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Figure 223. Pemphigus californicus Davidson
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AI'TKHOIS VIVII-AKlirs KK.MAI.K ( I'l^irc ti'^.S U)

Length of nnkcd body '2.!* iiiiii., width I ..i iiiiii. Wlini covcrrd with thr long

HoorulciuT tlic mcasurciiu-nts ari' lu-arlv Iwii-c as jjrt-at. W<«/.i/ Knlirrly covt-rcd

with lonj; white or bluish-while floeeuleliee. I'ret'ailinf; color —Naked ImmIv of living

specimens dull green, of mounted speeimens rieli y<'llow. llrad —Light green with

inedinn brown spot on the frontal between the nntennif, somewhat triangular in

shape with base widest and the front straight, but narrow. K^rt —Kaeh com-

posed of a grou)) of three ocelli which resemble a compound eye, the background

of which is red (Figure ii'2.S, !•). Antennnc —(Figure '2'i.S I).S). Keaching nearly

to the middle of the abdomen, slightly imbricated, with very few hairs, brown

throughout witli articulations lighter, (in mounted specimens they appear brown

or even amber). I.engtlis of articles: I, 0.11 nmi. ; 11, 0.15 mm.; Ill, 0..S2 mm.;
IV, 0.17 mm.; V, O.'2'i mm.; \'I, 0.2 1 unn. (spur 0.04 mm.); total I.2I mm.
.Article II is usually longer than I in the apterous form, being nearly a fourth

longer; III is the longest, being more than twice as long as II. and nearly three

times as long as I, but not twice as long as IV, though very nearly so; IV is

shorter than III, V or VI; V is much longer than IV and nearly as long at W.
The spur or unguis of the apterous female composes about one-sixth of the article.

.Sensoria at the apical end of V and in the process of VI. Rostrum —Reaches to

or slightly beyond the third cox», light green or yellow, with brown base and tip.

I'rothorai —Green with a brown marginal spot on the front side, little wider

than the head. Mesothorax —With a similar brown spot on eacli front margin.

Kntire thorax otherwise green. Abdomen—.'smooth, light green. Entire l>ody

traversed by four longitudinal rows of large oval glandular spots, which are con-

colorous with the bod_v. These occupy nearly all of each abdominal segment on

the dorsum. Anal plate sometimes jjrojecting beyond tip of abdomen, brown.

Cnrnirlrs —Wanting. Legs —As in the winged form. Sti/le —(Figure 'Zi^. ,S).

Hlunted. base innch wider than the length, brown.

Young —Covered with the long white flocculence from a very early stage,

a few may be seen to be naked. The l>ody is a pale light green.

IIo.ll —This insect feeds on the California Wild Buttercup (lianunrulu.t

californicus Benth) and collects in great numlx-rs on the stems, at or slightly

below the surface of the ground. In a few cas«-s individuals were observed feed-

ing on the stems a few inches above ground and on the undersides of the older

leaves which lay on the ground. They are usually grouped in quite large colonies

which are easily recognized by the large surplus of the white flocculence which

has been rubbed from various individuals. .As soon as disturbed each insect

inunediately lets go its hold and seeks shelter among the particles of earth fir

leaves. .Small, white, elong.-ited eggs wi-re also obs<'rved on various |>arts of thi-

stems.

/-orn/iV I/Collected by tlie writer on a small hill where the buttercups wen-

growing plentifully under the shade of the live oak trees, near NordhofT. Cal..

at an .'iltitude of i,')0 feet. W. M. Davidson has collected this insect in the vicinity

of .St.inford I'niversity, Palo .\lto, Cal.

Date of Collection— \])r\\ 2!), I'd 1. .Serial number .U.
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Pemphigus populimonilis Riley

(The Hr.ui-liki- fottoinvoDd (lall-lousc)

1897 Bull. U. S. Gtol. Surv., \'. p]). I.'i-l t. Orifjinal description.

1880 Thomas. 8th Rept. Kiit. 111., p. ^'05. Notes and description.

*188() Mendenhall. Minn. State Hort. Soc. MSS. Listed.

1887 Oestlund. Aphid. Minn., p. 2 k Listed.

1890 Packard. Forest Insects, p. 434. Listed.

1891 Niswander. Bull. No. 2, Wyom. Agrcl. Exp. Sta.

1895 Cowen. Hem. Colo., p. 11 6. Listed.

1901 Hunter. Aphid. N. A., p. 78. Bibliography.

1908 Jackson. Syn. of Gen. Peni|)higus. Coluni. Hort. Soc., pp. 201-2()().

Description and notes.

1909 Gillette. Plant Louse Notes, Jr. Ec. Ent., V, p. S5G. Listed.

1910 Williams. Aphid, of Nebr., ])p. 10-12. Description and notes.

1910 Davidson. Calif. Aphid., Jr. Ec. Ent., Ul. p. ;374. Listed.

1911 Essig. Host Index to Cal. Aphid., P. C. Jr. Ent., HL p. Mil. Hosts

in California.

WINGEDviviPARors FEMALE (Figure 224 A)

Length of body 3.3 mm., greatest width of the thorax 1.2 nmi., greatest

width of the abdomen 1.6 mm., wing exj)ansion 10.4 mm. Large species. I'n-

vailing color —Body dark, covered with long white flocculence which gives it .1

bluish-white color. The flocculence may be very short or be replaced by a fine

white powder, which always covers the ventral surface. Head—Black or dark

slate, dorsal surface usually naked, ventral surface covered with fine white powdir.

very small and narrow, being less than half as wide as the niesothorax, evenly

rounded anteriorly and fitting tightly against the prothorax. Eyes —Very dark

reddish brown or black, large. Antennae —(Figure 224 B). Reaching to base

of the posterior wings or only to the base of the primary wings, black or very

dark brown throughout; articles III, IV and V somewhat clavate; lengths of

the articles: I, 0.(17 nun.; II, 0.08 mm.; Ill, 0.24 mm.; IV, 0.15 mm.; V, 0.14

mm.; VI, 0.21 nun.; total 0.89 mm. The sensoria are large, transverse and situ-

ated as follows: III, six to nine; IV, three to five; V, one to four; VII one.

Rostrum —Reaches to or nearly to the second coxae, dark throughout, but darker

at tip. Prothorax —Slightly wider than the head, but very short, black. Meso-

thorax —Black, lobes well developed and extending much higher than any other

part of the body. Metathorax —Black with muscle lobes well developed. Abdo-

men—Dark olive green to brown, covered with long white flocculence or fine

powder (always so ventrally), widest near tlie middle and somewhat pointed at

the posterior end, lateral margins of each segment with darker spot, which shows

after the body has been cleared for mounting. Legs —Normal, hairy, black or

very dark brown throughout. Wings —Subhy.-iline, large. Primary —Length 4. ,'5

mm., width 1.6 mm. Costal vein heavy, dusky; subcostal wide, dusky; stigma

oval to oblong in shape, lower margin well-rounded, lower portion much darker

than reni.-iinder, with several rows of short hairs, .-ill duskv; length 0.1)0 nun..
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width ()..S(t inin. Stipinal vein iiiKliilati'. nrisiiif; near llif tip of thr stif^iin and

ratliiT sliarplv curved downward \nitil near tlii- middle, tlii-n curves upwardly

until near the tip where it turn down, curves well rounded and not at nil abrupt,

lirowri : first discoidal arisinj; near the middle of the subcostal vein and extending

almost straijjht to the wing margin at an atigle of nearly V'> degrees to it, usuallv

curves slightly inwardly towards the body; second discoidal rises near the base

of the tirst, and extends nearly parallel to the third discoidal, curves slightly

inwardly, much longer (nearly twice) than the first discoidal; third discoidal obso-

lete at base, nearly |)arnllel with second discoidal but diverges towards the tip of

the wing, the tip is midway between tips of the stigmal and second discoidal

;

veins brown or amber. Secondary —Length .S.'i nnn., width (1.9 nun.; suln-ostal

with two downward curves, one at the bases of the discoidals and the other two-

03^/SBfc^B^i:iQif(:i 'HiiiJ'iTi
'

Tj ^

Figure 224. Pemphigus populimonilis Riley

thirds its length; discoidals .arising at one-third the length of the snb-costal.

where it makes a rather sharp bend, from a rather narrow brown or amlwr sj)ot,

their bases close together; first discoid;il curving tow;irds the tip. while the set--

oiid curves toward the b.-ise of the wing: veins amber. Cauda —Well rounded and

inconspicuous.

yiiimphs —The nymphs of the winged viviparous fem.'iles an- often very large

U-fore their wings .'ire fully devi^loped. 'i'lie color varies from a light yellowish

to a dusky green. The he:id is usually darker. The entire body is covered with

a very fine white powiler .-md there is no sign of tloec'ulenee iinlil the .-idull stage

is reached.

APTK.Ilors VlVIPMtors fkm\i.k>

.\pp;irently there .-ire no .iplerous forms o<-eurring in the galls observed in

this locality.

//o*/i- -Infesting the common Cottonwood {/'opiilus trirhornrpa T. & G).

forming rows of the bead-like galls on the leaves. The galls are formed more
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often on the undersides of the leaves, though not a few are formed from above, and

along the margins or midway between the margins and the midrib in longitudinal

rows. From the photograph (Figure 225) it will be seen that they are arranged

indiscriminately also and maj' be very near the midrib in a single row or the rows

niav extend transversely to the main axis of the leaf. They are formed by a

pushing up of the leaf tissues and the infolding of the tissues around the margins

of the galls so as to almost completely close the mouth. The surface of the galls

varies from a light green to a dark red in color and is usually rather rough. Each

gall is just large enough to conceal a single individual and grows witli its occupant.

Figure 225.

Shiivving lucinilifonn nal

Pemphigus populimonilis Riley
. I'nuii \eiitral and dorsal surfaces of leaves.

Never more than one insect is found in a single gall, but often there are several

guests in the form of the larva' of syrphid flies which completely destroy large

numbers of the lice before they mature. Figure 226 shows the ojjened galls and

in some are to be seen these maggots. It is difficult to find a single gall that

does not contain at least one of them. The adult fly deposits her eggs in the gall

while it is being formed and before the mouth closes up and thus defeats the

object of protection whicli the galls should furnish the lice. If anything, the

larvae of the syrphid flies are j)rotected from their natural enemies while they are

feeding upon tliem.
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/V;/i/)/iiirH.v populimoiiilis Rihy whs first r. jH.rt.d on tin- iinrrow-l<avc-d

('ottoiiwood (Popiiliis liahamifrra I,, vnr. aiiguitifolia Torrt-v), but lias since been

found fcc(lin({ upon Populus Irirhorarpa T. «: (1. first by Ciillcttc in Jr. Kc. Ent.

II. p. .S/it), 1909, n»ar Portland. Orison. l)a\i(K()M nporls it from Popului frr-

monli in Jr. Ec. Knt. III. j). 374. 1911.

LocalUi) —Tlif species as drscribt-d was taken in large numbers aloMj{ the

banks of the Santa Clara River near .Santa Paula, Cal.

Dale of CoUcclion —.lune 'i'>. \[)\\. .Serial mniiber K).

Figure 226. Pemphigus populimonilis Kiley
L'n<li-r>i(le ol' ;i le.il' with the ^Ms opened so .is to show the .nphids .nml tlie larv.T

of syrpbid flies.

I have been .ilile to procure tbre<' descriptions of this insect; by Thomas (who

practically duplicates the ori|;in.'il description given by Dr. Riley), .lackson and

\\'illi;ims. From them I am led to believe that they arc all j)ractically the same

as that of the original description of Riley. Either the species wa.s originally

and afterward very jioorly described, or the species which I have described varies

a great deal from the individuals t.'ikiii in the East. The following difTerences

are noted

:

Size —.\ll of the above descriptions agree exactly regarding the size of the

species and their measurements are much less than those of the above specimens.

I'or instance. Thomas gives i\.V unn. as the average wing expanse, whiK> the
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average wing expanse of the speeies as taken here is slightly over 10 mm. All

measurements were made with a camera lucida.

Antennal Articles —Antennal articles I, II, lY and V are given subequal,

wliile I have found that I and II are nearlj' equal and that IV and V are prac-

tically sub-equal, but that the articles IV and V are much longer than I and II

(nearly twice as long or a third longer). Articles III and VI correspond verj'

well.

Rostrum —In the specimens taken here the rostrum rarely reaches beyond

the second coxie. Thomas reports it as reaching to the third coxeb.

n'iiigs —The venation of the wings agrees very well in all respects except

the shape of the stigma. I have found it well rounded or nearly oblong instead

of angular.

Though these differences are considerable, the general descriptions agree

well and I feel perfectly satisfied that the species is as named. No doubt that

with our earlv warm sjirings the young develop more lustily and this may account

for the difference in size, which may also influence other characters.

Pemphigus populicaulis Fitch

(The Poplar-stem Gall-louse)

18.59 Fitch. Rept. Ent. N. Y. V, pp. 84.5-849. Original description.

1868 Walsh-Riley. Am. Ent. Ill, p. 57 and p. 245. Description and notes.

1873 Le Baron. Rept. Ent. 111. III. p. UK^. Notes.

1879 Thomas. 8tli Rept. Ent. 111., j). 149. Description.

1880 Henry. Am. Ent. I, p. 205. Reference to galls.

1886 Oestlund. List Aphid. Minn., p. 55. Listed.

1887 Oestlund. Aphid. Minn. p. 21. Description.

1890 Packard. Forest Insects, p. 434. Listed.

1892 Osborn. Cat. Hem. la.. )). I. SO. Listed.

1895 Cowen. Cat. Hem. Colo., p. 115. Listed.

1901 Hunter. Aphid N. A., p. 78. Bibliography.

1903 Cook. Ohio Natural. IV, pp. 118-240. Bibliography.

1903 Clarke. Li.st. Cal. Aphid., Can. Ent. XXXV, p. 134. Listed.

1908 Vickary. Comp. Study of Ext. Anat. Plant Lice, pp. 4-5 and 15.

Anatomy.

190s .Jackson. Syn. Gen. Pemphigus. Proc. Col. Hort. Soc. )))). 5 1- and

83-86. Description and notes.

1909 Davidson. Aphid. In Vic. Stanford Univ.. Jr. Ke. Ent. vol. 11, p.

299. Listed.

1910 Davis. III. Ai)hid. .Ir. Kc. Kilt.. III. |). H 1. Listed.

1910 Williams. Aphid. Nebr., pp. !)-li>, DcscriiitioM and notes.

191 1 Essig. Calif. Aphid. P. C. Jr. Ent. III. (). Kil. C.ilif. Hosts.

wi.\(;En vivii'ARois kkmale (Figure 227 A)

Length of body 2 mm., width of thorax 0.6 nun., width of abdomen 0.75 mm.,

wing expansion 6.7 mm. ]'rrr(iiling color —Nearly bl.-ick body .-ilmost or entirely

covered with a long whitish llcieeuli iier which gives the body .1 bluish tinge. The

i
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Figure 227. Pemphigus popuHcaulis Fiu-li
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abdomen is dull green or brownish. Head—Small, nearly as long as wide, black.

Eyes —Rather large and very dark —from dark brown to almost black. Antennae

—-(Figure 227 C). Reaching nearlj- to posterior end of the thorax, black through-

out except the base of article III, which is dull green. The lengths of the articles

are as follows: I, 0.06 mm.; II, 0.068 mm.; Ill, 0.24 mm.; IV, 0.078 mm.; V,

0.12 mm.; VI, 0.2 mm.; total 0.766 mm. The last four articles are traversed by

large transverse sensoria which extend almost entirely around the articles and

which are distributed as follows: III with from ten to fourteen; IV, usually three;

V, three to five; VI, seven to eight. Rostrum —Dull green with dark base and tip,

reaching to the base of the second coxae. Prothorax —Black or dull greenish.

Figure 228. Pemphigus populicaulis Fitch
Showing the galls from both dorsal and ventral aspects of the leaves.

sliglitly wider than tlie head and narrower than the meso-thorax. Mesothorax —
Well developed with raised muscle lobes, black. Metathorax —Black with prom-

inent muscle lobe. Tliorax covered witli fine white powder. Abdomen—Oblong,

dull green to brown, covered witli wliitish flocculence and fine wliite powder, with

a row of darker spots along the lateral margins —a spot on each abdominal seg-

ment. Legs —Dark throughout, normal, slightly hairy. Wings —Subliyaline,

sometimes of a very dark cast, but alwaj's with a constant coloring. Primary —
Length 3 mm., width 1 mm. Costal vein dark and well defined to the stigma

;

subcostal widening as it approaelies tlie stigma, dusky ; stigma nearly three times
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ns long ns widr, roiiiidcd at apex, opposite sidrs nearly ]inrall<-l, duskv with basal

half iniicli darker than the upper portion, hairy on lower Uirder; stignial vein

arising near the tip of the stigma, evenly elirved throughout its entire h-ngth, hut

not dee|)ly curved ; first and seeond diseoidals arising near the middle of the suh-

rostal, bases close together; first diseoidal nearly straight; seeond discoidal nearly

twice ns long as the first and curving inwardly ; third <liseoidal obsolete for a

considerable part of the base, curving slightly towards the upjier wing margin,

running nearly parallel to the main axis of the wing. All viins dusky. Si-ronil-

(irij —Length '^.1 mm., width ().() mm. Subcostal vein with sh/irp downward Ix^nd

one-third its distance at the base of the diseoidals and a more gradual downward

lund two-thirds its distance from the base to the tip. Diseoidals arising from the

first bend with their bases close together. First discoidal short, curvi-s toward

the wing tip, with little slant; second discoidal with a sharp slant towards the

apical lower wing margin, straight, considerably longir than the first vein; veins

dusky. Cauda —Obsolete.

Nymphs—The winged viviparous females ns well as the stem mothers or

a|)terous viviparous females were giving rise to great numbers of the young of

the winged females, there being none of the apterous young produced in this way

within the galls. These nymphs vary from almost transparent white or yellowish

to a dusky green color with amber or pinkish thoraxes. Legs dull yellowish or

whitish with dusky articulations. Rostrum light with dark tip and extending just

beyond posterior base of the first eoxie and not ijuite to the second coxir. The

bodies are early covered with a fine white powder which gives theni a ifrayish or

whitish ajipearance.

APTKiiors vivii'Aiiors iKMALK OH sTKM-.MoTil KR ^Figure ii'i" B)

Length '2.."> mm., width •i.-2 nnn. Nearly globular in shape, though the body

is distinctly fl:itti-ni(l. Prevailing color dull brown or gr«'en with white pateln-s

of riocculenee distributed as shown in the drawing. Heail —Black, entirely cov-

ered with white fiocculeiice excepting the .interior tip, very small. A'_yr» —Simple

and located in jiosition of compound eyes. Antennae —(Figure -i-il I)). F'our

articled, short, reaching to base of mesothorax ; article 1 dull bl.ackish, II dusky

green. Ill and IV dull green or brown. The lengths of the articles are as

follows: 1, O.Oti mm.; II, (M)~ mm.; Ill, 0. Hi mm.; IV, O.I -2 mm.; total 0. H nun.

Rostrum —Dull green or brown with dusky tip and base, reaching to the second

coxa-. Thoracic segments well developed and extending much higher than the

head. Prothorajc —Almost entirely coveri'd with white floccuh-nee. Mesothorax —
With two marginal and two dorsal white ))atchis. Mctalhorax —With two mar-

ginal and four dorsal patches. Abdomen—Two marginal (one on each margin)

of every body segment and four longitudinal rows of dorsal patches. At the

posterior end of the abdomen are two large marginal patches which nearly cover

up the last segment.s and in front of these patches are but two dorsal )>atclics

instead of the usual four on the alKlominal segments, body color dull green or

brown. V^entral surface coverid with fine powder. Legs —Short, dusky through-

out, hairy. Style —Obsolete.
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At the date of collection, June -22, 1,911, there was to be found in evcrv

globular gall a single stem-mother which was giving or had given birth to great

numbers of the winged viviparous females. That this stem-mother produced

the original gall is without doubt, for though great numbers of the winged forms

have been continually leaving the galls, no new ones are being formed without

containing a stem-mother. Either the stem-mothers are produced as a very late

brood or they arise from eggs which are deposited by the late broods. The latter

idea has been held by writers in the past and is more probable than the first,

though in this state it is almost impossible to find any of the Aphids laying eggs,

though they are known to do so in the Middle West and East.

Hosts —This species occurs associated with and on the same branches of the

common Cottonwood {Populus irichocarpa T. & G.) as is Pemphigus popuUmon-

ilis Riley, though it is easily told by its characteristic galls (Figure 228). These

galls vary from the size of a large pea to a marble and are nearlj' globular in

shape. They are formed at the base of the leaf at the base of the midrib or stem.

The stem or midrib so twists as to form a semi-circular opening usually on the

underside of the leaf with the opening down, while the leaf tissues serve to cover

the twisted area so as to form a very perfect gall. So well is this made that

after examining great numbers of them there were to be found no parasitic guests

in the colonies and internal hymenopterous parasites could not be bred out of a

large number of collected galls. The color varies from a light green to a deep

bright red. The wall is thin so as to admit of a large space within. Figure 229

shows a cross section containing from fifty to two hundred individuals of all

stages. It is noticeable that the gall remains completely closed until the winged

forms are ready to emerge and then the opening is forced at a single point so as

to allow but one to leave at a time. The older galls, however, are opened clear

across.

This species has also been reported as feeding upon Populus monUlfera and

Populus tremuloides , by Eastern and Widdlc Wisttrn writers.

Locality —On the cottonwoods .ilonf; the li.iiiks of the Santa Clara River

near Santa Paula, Cal.

Date of Collection —Jvnie 22, 191 !• Serial nunilur .'{9.

Tribe CHAITOPHORINI
General Characters

/)•(«///— liathcr short, widr. Hat. cov.rrd with fine liair-likc bristli's, wjiieh

are often )jlaecd on quite large tubercles, especially in the young.

Antennae —Six articled, excejit in one genus (Sipli.a), which lias Init five

articles, short, sehloui longer than the body. Not on prominent frontal tubercles.

Covered with liair-like bristles same as the body. I'sually carried at right angles

to the main .axis of the body or against the sides (es))e<Mally so in feeding).

Legs —Short and rather stout, hairy.

Wing venation, as in Aphitliiii, v<iiis sonutimrs with clouded borders.

Cornicles —Siiort, truncate. \ .iri.ilili' in length, .md not long<'r than one-tenth

the length of the body.
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Sli/lc- Sliort. v.'irialilr in sli.-ipi', iisiiiilly liliint at tip.

I'roin tlii-sf fffiicrnl clinniftcrs it will hi- st-rii that this trihf iiicliicli-s vrry

diverse eleiiients. However this may seem, from the vtTV lie^iiiniii); of thi" work

on Aphididif in America this partieiilar trihe has almost entirely lieeii thrown

into two genera, or I might say into but one. since the genus Sipha claims hut

few species. This geinis is of course I'liailoiihorun KiK-h. The typical .Vinerirnn

species, and so recorded hy I'rof. Oestlund (List Minn, .\phid.. p. 18, I8H(),)

has long heen the type for comparing most of the species helonging in the above

tribe, without paying much ,'ittenlion to the origin.al Kuropenn type or enileavor-

Figure 229. Galls of Pemphigus populicaulis Fitch
Split to show the >;rcat niiiiihcr oi inhahit.inis.

itig to separate the widely varying forms into new genera. I'rof. II. !•". Wilson

in the Canadian Kntomologist. Vol. XI. II. necemhcr. IfJIO. pages .S8i to .S88.

has taken the Hrsl step in the direction of revision by creating a new g«'nus.

Thomasia, out of what has been considered the .Vmerican type form for the genus

<'haitoplioriis.

If one attempts to ni;ike .iny extensive determinations of tin- various species

of this tribe by means of the literature of today, he cannot but have it forcibly

brought to his mind, how poor the descriptions really are, and how difficult it is to

accurately place .-i new insect even in the right gemis. This is. of course, largely
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because of the loose characterization of the genera. Because of tlie past complica-

tions, I have accepted the revision as proposed by Prof. Wilson and in attempting

to place new species found it necessary (and I believe the characters of the species

necessitate it) to form three new genera.

In examining the key it will be seen that the principal characters for separ-

ating the genera are the comparative lengths of the spur of the antennal article

VI with the base, the length and shape of the cornicles, and the length and shape

of the style, all characters which are perhaps the most constant in this tribe.

There are but five genera represented as follows: Arctaphis Walker, Chaitophorus

Koch, Symdohitis Mordwilko, Thomasia Wilson, and Sipha Passerini. To these,

I have added the following new genera: FAchochaitophorus, Micrella and Fulla-

waya. If I accepted Wilson's classification at all I found that I could not place

Micrella in the genus Thomasia because of the longer spur of antennal article VI

;

it was impossible to place it with Arctaphis because of the shape of the style; it

is certainlj' an intermediate between these two. Eichochaitophorus, because of the

shorter antennal spur, cannot be placed with Arctaphis, though the style is of the

same general character. This might have been overlooked, had it not been that

the species described has a very distinct, constricted anal-plate which seems to

place the genus somewhere between the present genus Arctaphis and the genus

Callipterus. The long stipe of the style is different from that of the former, and

in consideration of all the characters, I could not find a place for it in any of the

older genera, so created the new one. FtiUawaya is a splendid new genus, com-

bining to a remarkable degree characters of several widely separated genera. The

body, in shape and construction, resembles greath' some of the species of Aphis,

while the lack of cornicles suggests some other genera. The general clothing of

hair is as in this tribe. The feeding habits differ from all other members of the

tribe, so far as I know, this being a root and subterranean form rather than an

aerial and leaf- or bark-eating form. It falls just between Sy7ndohius and

Thomasia, though it is widely different from either.

According to the following Key to Genera and Species it will be seen that

nearly all of the Eastern Chaitophorus fall in the new genus Thomasia and into

this genus also fall the species recently described by me as Chaitophorus salici-

cola (P. C. Jr. Ent. Ill, p. 534, 1911). Also into this new genus fall Ch. populi-

foliae Fitch, Ch. negundinis Thomas, Ch. viminalis Alonell (thougli this is some-

what difficult to handle because of the varied forms and contradictory descrip-

tions), and a new species, crucis, described in this article

Provisional keys to the |)rcsent known genera and to tlic taliforiiia species

are as follows:

Key ti> Genera

1. Antenna- six articled 2

Antennae five articled. 8

2. Spur of article VI at least tliree times as long .is the base. 3

Spur of article VI not three times as long as the base. 6

3. Spur of article VI not more than five times as long as the base, cor-

nicles not longer than the base. 4
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Spur of artic'li- \^I iiiorr tlinii rive times as long as tlir base, and cor-

nicles longer than the base. ChaHnphorut

\. Spur of article VI more than f<iur times as long as the base, cauHn

constricted at the base. 5

Spur of article \'I not four times as long as tin- base, and thi- eauda not

constricted at the base. Mirrrlla

5. Sti|)C of Cauda «'ell developed and on a conicil base, anal plati- con-

stricted in the middle. Eichnrhailophorut

Stipe of Cauda obsolete or not well diveloped and on a (juadrangular

base, anal plate well rounded. .Irclaphia

(). .\iitennii' about half the length of the Ixidy ;ind the spur of article \'l

considerably longer than the base. 7

.\ntenna> nearly as long as the body and thi' >>pur of .irtiele \' I shorter

or scarcely longer than the base. Si/itiilohiiiii

". Cornicles absent, body with lateral tubercles. Fiillntrai/a

Cornicles present, lateral body tubercles wanting. Thomnsia

8. Antenna- shorter than the body, cornicles very short and tapering with

flanged mouth. Sipha

KEYS TO CALIFORNIA SPECIES

CHAITOPHORUSKodi.

Type Aphis aceris I-inn.

N'o California represiiitativc in this .St.ale to date.

MICRELLA n. tren.

Tyiio M. monelli ii. sp.

One species described.

.V. monrlli n. sp. On Sali.r Insinlrpis Hcntli. .ind S. larvi/ratne Bebb., at

Oxnnrd and Snntn Paula, Cal.

EICHOCHAITOPHORUSn. pen.

'ry|)c E. populifolii n, sp.

One spcci<'s as herein described.

K. populifolii n. s]). On Pojiulus trirhocnrpa T. & O., .Santa I'aula. Cal.

ARCTAPHIS Walker

Type A. populi Linn.

No Californi.i species reported.

SYMDOBIUSMr.rdwilkn

Type A. oblongus Heyden
1. Body small, nearly black, abdomen of .apterous female with lateral

body tubercles. macroilachifae

Body large, never black, abdomen of apterous female without lateral

tubercles. salicicnrlicit

S. macrostachi/ae n. sp. On Salix macrostachya Nutt., Santa Paula, Cal.

.S. salicicorlicis n. sp. On base and roots of Salix laevigata Bebb., near Santa

Paula, Cal.
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FULLAWAYAn. gen.

Type D. saliciradicis n. sp.

F. xalicirailicis n. sp. On roots of Salix laevigata Bibb,

inches underground. S.mta I'aiila, Cal.

THOMASIA \\ilson

Tv])e Ch. populicola Tho.s.

1. Article III of the antenna? as long or longer than VI.

Article III of the antenna? not as long as VI.

2. Article III of the antennw co-equal with V[.

Article III of the antennae decidedly longer tiiau \'I.

3. Veins of wing.s with clouded borders.

Wing veins not clouded.

i. Antennae nearly as long as the body.

Antenna- little more than half as long as thr body.

5. Body of adult female nearly black witli Imigitudiiial.

dorsum.

from tour to si.N

2

4

populifoliac

populicola

iiefruiidinis

I'imiiiali'!

iht-yellow on

salirirola

Body of adult female green with liglit green or yellow cross on the

dorsum. cnicis

T. populifoliac (Fitch). On Populux fremonti Wats. Collected in the cen-

tral part of the State by Davidson. Jr. Ke. Ent. III. p. 375, 1910.

T. populicola (Thos.) Wilson. On Populus trichocarpa T. lit Ci. Collected

in various parts of Ventura County by the writer. P. C. Jr. Ee. Ent. I. p. !)<), 1 <)!)!).

T. uegundinis (Thos.). On Xegundo aceroidc.i Mocneh. Collected by Dav-

idson in the vicinity of Stanford University, Palo Alto. Jr. Ee. Ent. HI. )). 'M6,

1 9 10.

T. rimituilis (Mon.). On Sali.r sp. In the central part of the .St.itc by

Clarke. Can. Ent. XXXV, p. 21.8, 1903.

T. salicicola Essig. In Ventura County on Sali.r hicrigata Hcbb. and Popu-

lus trichocarpa T. & G. P. C. Jr. Ent. Ill, p .^S K 1911.

T. crucis Essig. In Ventura County on SalLr mucrostachifa Nutt.

SIPHA Passcrini

Tyije A. glyceriae Kalt.

No species re|)orted in this State.

MICRELLA n. ^tn.

Ty\iQ M. monelli n. sp.

("icncral Cliaracters

Bodji —Very small, ratlur Hat, (()\<ri(i with long, curved hair-like spines

which are strongly tuberculatc .it tlicir b.iscs in the young, but less so in the

adult forms. The general slia|)c is not unlike the members of the genus Thomasia

Wilson, but nuich smaller.

Head—Narrower than the protliorax and noticeably small in the adult ap-

terous females. Antennae arising from the sides and not on e\<ii slight frontal

tubercles.
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I'.iin Tlirif largr ocilli wliicli an- rid and \rry iiotit-ialilr in tin- winded

fciiialfs; c'()iii|ioun(l vyvs with liTPtr fiilu-rclrs.

Antrnnae —Nearly as long as the body, rracliiiig liryoiiil llic liasts of tin-

t(iriii»'li-s. Article III not ns long as IV and \' togetlier and not as long ns VI,

or tile spur, with single row of large eireiilar sensoria. Spur of VI slightly more

than tliri-e times as long as the hase. hut never four times as long, very thin or

setaci-ous.

lioslruiii —Ti|) eoiiiing iiitween (irst and seeiind eoxn".

Corniclrx —Nearly as widi' or wider at the bases than the length, \iry sliglillv

constricted before the mouth which has a very small rim or Hangi'.

Lrfrs —.Small and frail.

iSli/le —.Strongly tapering to a blunt tip which is usually straight across, not

rounded or eoiistrieti'd at the base, no longer than the cornicles, with very few

hairs.

AiKil I'ltili —Well developed, semi-globular, hairy.

H'ingx —Hyaline, norm:il in size, venation as in Thomania or (.'ha'itophorim.

.ind fairly constant, incision in the upper wing margin at thi' tip of the stigma.

Micrella monelli n. sp.

WI.NCiKO VlVll'AHOIS KKMM.K ( I'igUre 'J.'fO .\
)

Length of body \.^i nnn., width of the mesothorax (l..'{<) mm., width of the

abdomen 0.18 nnn., wing expansion kl nnn. Bodi/ —N'ery small, sh-nder, hairy.

I'rrvaiUnfr color —Light green and black, //en*/ —.Small, nearly as wide as the

prothorax, slightly wider than long, nearly straight across the front, hairy, no

frontal tubercles, very dark green or nearly black on dor.snl and ventral surfaces.

t.i/f* —Large, with tubercles, dark red, three large ix'<'lli. Antrnnae —(Figure

*.i.S() (', I), K). Not on frontal tubercles, nearly as long as the body, slender,

imbricated, with few hairs, articles I and II dark green, but not as dark as the

head. III light green throughout, I\' light gre<-n with tip faintly dusky, \' light

gree.n with tip nejirly black, \'I with base dark and base and apical one-third

of the filament, or spur, dark. Lengths of the articles: I, O.d.'i mm.: II, O.O.SS

uim.; Ill, 0.'.'|. mm.: IV, O.Ki mm.: V. 0.18 mm.; VI, O. tS mm. (base 0.10 nnn.,

filament or spur ()..S'.2 mm.) : total 1 .0,SS mm. Article I is wider and longer than II,

1 1 1 is shorter than \'I or the filament of \'l, not twice as long as either IV or \'I

and not nearly so long as the sum of the two, I\' not so long as V and half as long

as the spur of \'I. \'I with base much shorter than either IV or V and not (piite

one-third so long as the filament, which is very slender. The large circular

sensori;i are arranged in .a row on 111, varying from four to seven in number,

riiere is but one large one at tlu' .apex of \' and on<' largi- one and many small

lines on VI at the base of the filament. Rostrum —Reaches to the second ciixic.

light green or yellow with dark tip. /'rof/iornj- -Scarcely wider than the head and

not so long, hairy, dusky green, but lighter than the head or the other two thoracic

segments. Mcsothorajr, dorsum dark green with nuisde lobes black, ventral

surface all black except the coxh', which are light green. Mrtathornx —(Irecn

with dark dors;il m:irkiiigs which ajipear in sh.ape like a goblet with tlie base at
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J I K

Figure 230. Micrella monelli Essig
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till' hasc of tlic sfffincnt .ind tlic top iiuniiist tin- iiirsotliorax. .Uidumen Si-arorlv

wider than tlir tliorax, not distiiu-tly sfpiiciitid. Iiairv, lifflit nrrcii witli ini-dinii

dorsal lilack |)att'iic.s and transverse dorsal dark Imnds across the last two

aixliiininal sejiiiients. Of the dorsal patches the first is very small and is on the

(irst si-ffinent, the si'ciiiid is Iarj;e and extends to the h)wcr iiinr);iiis of the cornicles.

Anal piati- rounded and dusky f;reen. Cornirlrs —( l''i({ure '2.'«) J). Sliffhtly

lonjjer than the width of the base, hase widest, very slifjlitly or not constricted

before the apex, mouth Harinj{ hut very little or none, with |)arallel broken lines

around surfaei-, liffht ffreen (concolorous with surroinidin); body area), lenjjth

(i.OM mm., width of the base O.OTS nun., width of mouth ().() Mi mm. /,«•/?»— Small,

slender, hairy, transparently white or light grei-n throughout, ff'higt —Normal,

hyaline. I'riinari/ —Length 1.8 mm., width (l.();"> nun., margin constricted at the

tip of the stigma, venation fairly constant, but variable as in nearly nil memlN-rs

of this tribi-. Costal, wide .-md distinct, dusky brown. .Subcostal little widi-r

than the cost.'d, dusky brown. .Stigma cpiite oval, tip blunt or rather sharp, short,

dusky brown, of a uniform color throughout, lowi-r margin hairy, length O.irt mm.,

width O.I mm. Stiginal vein short, well curved throughout, but strongest in basal

half, tip clouded, arises lu'arer the tip than the middle of the stigma. First dis-

coidal arising beyond the middle of the subcostal, straight or curved inwardly.

.Second di.scoidal sub-obsolete at the base, straight, not reaching the margin of

the wing, base midway between the bases of the first and second discoidals. Third

discoidal normally twice-forked, obsolete at the base, first fork one-third the dis-

tance from the base to the tip of the lower branch of that fork, .second fork

one-half the distance from the first fork to the tip of the wing, or more often

nearer tlie tip of the wing. Ti|)s clouded. This vein is often but onci- forked

as has been observed in so many of the small species taken here. .Ml tlw veins are

dusky brown in color. Srvoiiilari/ —Length I.'2."> mm., width 0. 1 mm. Normally

with subcostal and two discoidals. .Subcost.'d undulate with strongest downward

curve below booklets and beycnul the base of the seeiuid discoidal. Discoidals very

light, bases not very far aj)art, the base of the second near the middle i>f the

sulK'ostal, bases also obsolete, or nearly so. First vein slightly curved inwardly,

second straight. Stf/le —(Figure '3.S0 H). .Short, tip nearly straight across with

large spine on each lateral corner, base much wider than apex, slightly dusky

or light green, length 0.0");") mm., width of base O.OT.'i mm.

M'TKHois vivii'Miors KKMM.K ( l''igure '2,40 H)

Length 1.1- mm., width of the abdomen 0.8 nun. Hotii/ —Wide and very flat,

covered with long tuberculatc hairs. Prrrailiiis color —Transparently light green

throughout. Jlead —.Small, narrower than the thor.nx, rounded, hairy, without

antennal tubercles, ))ale light green. ^.'.V'"*
—Compound eyes, bright red, with

tuberehs. Antrnnai —(Figure '2.S0 F, G). Nearly as long as the body, reaching

beyoiul the bases of the cornicles, very slender throughout, but a mere filament

:

apical third and remaining articles imbricated, colorless or transparently white

throughout, very few hairs. Lengths of the articles: I, O.OtJ.'i mm.: IL O.Oi mm.;

III. O.'J,". nun.; I\'. 0.17 nun.; \', 0.18 nun.: \'I. •>. t'-' nun. (base 0.1-i unu.. filament
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0.3 mill.) : tlif rtlativf lengths compare well with those of tlie winged form. Usual

sensoria on V' and VI. Rostrum —Not reaching to the second coxae, transiiarently

white. Thora.f —Prothorax and mesothorax con.siderably narrower than the

inetatliorax and the abdomen, light green. Abdomen—Well rounded, wide, flat,

margin.s .show segmentation plainly, but it is not carried across the dorsum, very

light green. Anal plate, well rounded, light, hairy. Cornicles —(Figure 230 K).

Same general shape as those of the winged female, but larger, light yellow to

coneolorous with body, length 0.08 mm., width of the base 0.0*) mm., width of

the mouth ().():") mm. Usually slightly longer than broad. Legs —Slender and

frail, hairy, transparently white throughout. Sttjle —Short, nearly conical, con-

eolorous with body, length 0.0,') mm., width of base 0.065 mm., with few hairs.

Young—Transparently light green or yellow to colorless. Body bearing

many large tubercles, each supporting a large curved hair or spine.

Host —Found feeding only upon the leaves of the tender shoots and suckers of

Salix lasiolepis Benth. During the year 1910 they were exceedingly abundant and

attacked all of the leaves, young and old, but never the bark. Very much honey

dew was excreted, smutting the trees until they appeared black. This summer

I was able to collect but very few. although a sharp lookout was maintained

throughout the year. The wunged forms were exceedingly rare. This scarcity

is jirobahly due to the ravages of the internal and predaceous enemies, which

were exceedingly numerous both last year and this summer, the larvae of a syrjihid

fly being predominant. On Septmber 14, IQll, I took this species in small num-

bers from Sali.r Laevigata Bebb.

Locality —Found only on willows growing near the ocean beach on a fresh-

water marsh just inside the sea-wall, three miles from Oxnard, Cal., on wli.it is

known as the McGrath F.state. Though a careful search has been made of all

species of willow trees in every other part of the county, I have never been able

to locate this species in any other place except late in tlie fall along the Santa

Clara River near Santa Paula. Cal.

Date of Collection —.July 1. I.OIO. and September I 1-. 1911. Serial iiuiiil)er 10.

Because of its long antennal filament and other characters wliieli exelude this

species from Arctaphis (the constricted style) I have ])laced it in the genus

Micrrlla. Having never collected wli.it I believe to be the true Chaitophorus

Moncll, and without comparative material except published descri])tions, I sent

this species on to Mr. Monell, asking him if it was identical with C. viminalis

Mon. His reply was as follows: "No. 10 on Salix is a new species of Chaito-

phorus" (St. Louis, Mo., Oct. ,'i, 1<)10). Because of his valuable aid in this work

I am n.aming this species for him. A comparison of Micrella monelli n. sp. with

the descriptions of Chaitophorus viminalis Monell and its synonym Chiiitophdrus

nigrae Oestlund brings out some most notable differences, as follows:
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Ch. viminalis \\>>u. Ch. nigrae t )i>il. M. monelli ii. sp.

lUiily l.<iif;lli l.;-)() iiilii. I.<iijr(|i 1.2 lo \.\ liiiii.

I.niglli I. .')-' to l.().") Aplirous forms d/irk. SiiuiIIit sptTifs.

mill. Ill lc)iif;i St. .\|iti'riiiis forms vcrv
-Vptiroiis forms oft.ii I

\' loiif;i r tliaii \'. Ii;;lil with none dark.
ilark. 'I'i|)s of sfjjmciits dark. l-'ilaiiicnt of \'I iiiticli

lutennai —
loiif;<-r than III.

I'ilaiiniit slifflitly Ion- IV .sliortir timn \' in

r tli.iii III. winged and apterous
I

\'
.1 lilllr loiiij;(r than forms.

\ I-<'Ks roliMst, tips (l.irk.

throughout

EICHOCHAITOPHORUSn. fjun.

Tyijc E. populifolii ii. sp.

liotlil 111 wiiifjcd individuals tin- luad little narrower tli.iii thorax, and

ilHloinen little wider th.-in thorax. In apterous forms the hody is broad across

the middle of the ahdomen. tajiering anteriorly to a rather broad head and round-

ing otf posteriorly to a blunted point, flat. Covered with long and short stout

spines wliieh are situated on r.ather large body tubercles. Small species.

Ili'iid —Uroad across the front which is straight or well rounded. Antennae

.arise from sides of the head just in frimt of the eyes. K.aving :\ wide space be-

tween their bases. Without aiiteiinal frontal tubercles. I'ront hairv.

Kycs —With terete m.arginal tubercles behind.

Anlcnnar —Not as long as the body, reaching to or slightly beyond the bases

of the cornicles. Carried close to the sides of the Ixidy when the insect is feeding,

at right angles with the main axis of the body when moving about. Article I

wider, but little or no longer than II, III nearly or as long as I\' and \'I to-

gether, but shorter tli.an \'l or the spur of \'I, the spur of \'l less than four times

.'IS long as the base and always longer th.'in III and never so long as the sum of

the lengths of I\', \' and the base of \'I. Sensoria large, eircul;ir, from three to

nine on article III, none on I\', one at the .apical end of \', and one large and six

small in the ])rocess of V'l. Sensoria on III situated in a single row, if three or

four they are usually within the b.asal half, if eight or nine they extend nearly

the full hiigtli of the .artiele. Articles imbricited.

liostruiii- In winged forms reaching just beyond the second coxa-. In .apter-

ous forms re.acliing to third coxie.

Tlioraj- —Wider than head, but not wider than tin- .'ibdomeii.

Cornicli's —Truncate or nearly so, longer than wide, approximately as long

as the style including the wide base. Wider at the Iwise, slightly H.-iring at the

mouth, but not as wide as at the base, n.arrowest just before the mouth, with net-

work of lines on the .surface.

Lfgs —Rather small and slender, but not abnormally so, well in proportion

with the rest of the body, h.airy .is in Clinilitplinruii. Article I of tarsi one-third as

long as article II.

SI i/li- or Ciiiida —Distinctly knobbed, restricted below knob and enlarged

ag.'iin at base, which is wider th.an the diameter of the round or globular knob,
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witli many long and sliort curving spines. Style usually hid beneath the pro-

jecting pygidium or last abdominal segment which is well rounded and hairy.

Anal Plate —Distinctly bifurcated, but not as deeply forked as in the genus

Callipterus, situated well under the body, with long and short curved s])ines which

are set on slight tubercles.

Wings —Rather slender, normally typical Aphis venation, but very variable

as shown in accompanying cuts (Figure 231, 1-19). Stigma rather short and

oval in shape, about three times as long as broad, light streak near lower margin,

below which is an irregular row of short hairs. Stigmal vein and first and second

discoidals as in Chaitophorus, third discoidal variable, from once to thrice forked,

though it is normally twice forked, locations of forks exceedingly difficult to fix

and seldom constantly located, usually obsolete at the base. Veins without clouded

borders. Membrane hyaline or slightly darkened. Finely punctured or scaled.

Secondar}' wings with normally two discoidals, but often with but one.

It has been with a great deal of reluctance that I have created this new

genus, and not without a vast amount of examination of both literature and speci-

mens. I have also sent specimens to Prof. Davidson, who wrote: "I do not know

of any aphid like No. l6. It seems to resemble C. nigrae Oestl. slightly but is

not same species of course. Williams in his 'Aphididae of Nebraska' p. 27, says

of Ch. nigrae, 'tail knobbed'." The species cannot belong to the genus Chaito-

phorus as it now stands for in looking at the characters which determine the genus

we find the following, which does not agree with the above description: "Antenna"

on indistinct frontal tubercles; spur of the sixth segment longer than tiie third,

and about six times as long as the sixth segment. Cauda very sliort, being but a

knob, ^^'ing venation regular. Nectaries six times the lengtli of the cauda and

constricted in the middle." Wilson, A Second Paper on the Genera in tiie Sub-

family Callipterinae, Can. Ent. Dec. 1910.

The genus which it seems to most nscniblc is Arctaphi.s Walker, the type

of which is Aphis populi Linn. According to Wilson, in the article referred to

above, the cauda is a knob on a quadrangular base. The anal plate is broadly

rounded. In the new genus the style has a distinct neck and is situated on a

very distinct conical base. The anal plate is deeply notched in the middle so as

to make it somewhat forked as in the genus Callipterus.

Ill a general way the genus under consideration lies between tiie old genus

Chditopliorus aiui the genus Callipterus, having the general body eliaraeteristics

of the fornur .uid the style and anal plate of the latter.

Eichochaitophorus populifolii n. sp.

wiN(;ki) viviPAHors female (Figure 'i.'i 1 A)

I.riigtii of body 1 .() luiii., width of luesotliorax ()..) mill., widtii of the abdomen

O.fi nmi., wing expansion ."> iiiiii. .\ very small .and active species. Prevailing

color —Dull green head and thorax and light green abdomen. Bodij —Very thin

and flat. Head—Well rounded anteriorly, bristled, dull or dusky green, some-

times nearly black. Eyes —Dark red, small with distinct tuinrele. Antennae —
(Figure 232, !-()). Not ([uite as long as the body, not on frontal tulxreli's. hairy.
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iinhricatrd. Article I dusky olive f{reeii. l)iit linliter ttmii the hiad.ll li^lit vellow,

often slij^htly dusky, III and I\' li^lit yellow tlirouKliout, \ yellow with du.sky

ti|), \'l dusky throughout. Tlu- lengths of the articles arc as follows: I, 0.03

mm.; II, 0.0.5 mm.; Ill, O..S() nun.; IV, O.'i.S mm.; V, O.!."; mm.; VI, 0.175 mm.
(spur O..S7.'i mm.); total 1..SI,') nun. Articles I and II arc co-cqual. III is nearly

as long .'IS I\' and V together, but shorter than \'I, IV is much longer than \', the

spur of \'I is nearly f(Uir times as long as the article and is longer than article

III. The lengths of the articles vary considernhly as the drawings of the article

III show in the cut. hut the comparative lengths are fairly constant, .\rtiele III

hears from three to nine r.tther l.irgi' eircul.ir seiisoria, \' and \' I he.ir the usual

Figure 231. Eichochaitophorus populifolii I'ssijj

uuMilier. lio.ll III III Ke.ielus just beyond the second coxa", transpar<'ntly white

with red or brownish tip. Prolhorax —C'oncolorous with the head, and very little

wider. Mesa- and Mrtalhorax —Dull olive green with lobes well developed and

lil.'ick, shiny, .llxlomen —Flat, hairy, yellowish with dull or light green dorsal

markings as follows: Large green transverse irregular band just behind the

thorax; irregular green transverse band near middle of abdomen, this band curves

deeply toward the Cauda in the middle; two green blotches just back of the cor-

nicles, the bases of which blend into a transverse green band which extends across

the dorsum; a green transverse band near the caudal end. Tip of alxlomen light

yellow. These markings may vary, but there is always a large vellow blotch

just behind the first green band, yellow areas around the bases of flu- eornieles,
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and a yellow tip. Anal plate (Figure ij3i2, 18) very distinctly bitid, but not as

nuicli so as in the genus Callipterus, very hairy or covered with long spines. The

anal plate is usually hid by the pygidium which extends over it dorsally, light

yellow in color. Ventral surface pale uniform green. Cornicles —(Figure 232,

10). Longer than broad, somewhat truncate, broader at the base and flaring at

the mouth, narrowest just before the mouth, longer than broad, light transparent

yellow, the base surrounded by a yellow area, surface covered with irregular

mosaic figures which are nearly circular parallel lines at the base. Length 0.1

mm. Legs —Normally long and hairy, transparently j-ellow with femora and

tips of the tarsi (Figure 232, 12) dusky amber. The femora of the metathoracic

legs are darker than those of the other two pairs. Wings —(Figure 231, 1-19).

Slender, hyaline to faint sub-hyaline and venation very variable. Primary —
(Figure 231, 3-18). Length from 1.95 mm. to 2.4 mm., width from 0.65 mm. to

0.8 mm. Venation exceedingly variable within the species and within the same

individuals. The most typical venation is shown in the wings of the winged

female and may be expressed as follows: Costal wide to base of stigma, dusk}'

brown; subcostal wider than the costal, dusky brown; stigma (Figure 231, 11)

dusky brown, rather short and oblong, narrowest at base and widest at the base

of the stigmal vein with both sides uniformly sloping to form a blunt tip, light

streak near the ventral border and the area between the light streak and the

bottom margin covered with about sixteen short curved hairs which are situated

on slight tubercles, length 0.1 mm., width at stigmal vein 0.03 mm. Stigmal vein

arises near the apical end of the stigma and is usually strongly curved downward

in the first half and more gradually curved in the remaining half —may even be

undulate. The discoidal veins are the most variable, but normally the first dis-

eoidal is slightly curved outwardly at the base and from thence continues almost

straight to the wing margin, it arises from the middle of the subcostal; second

discoidal arises from the subcostal marly midway between the bases of the first

and third discoidals, but slightly nearer the base of the first, is usually bent out-

wardly; third discoidal is obsolete at the base, twice-branched, nearly parallel to

the second discoidal, first branch arises near the middle and extends nearly

straight towards tlie middle of tlie wing tij). tjie second fork being formed near

the middle of the first branch, the lower branch runs parallel to the third vein.

I'roMi tills normal venation will be found almost every conceivable graduation.

The wings represented by Figure 231, 13 to 17 inclusive, are pairs, while the

wings from .'i to 10 inclusive are taken from individuals whose other wings were

normal. The coxtiil .ind siihco.stiil veins are norni.al and constant throughout; the

xli!j:»itil ri-iii is constant in a large majority of cases as in 3, I, 8, 10. I !•, 15, one of

1(), 17 and 18, but in .) the base is obsolete and the curve slight, in (i the base is

.•ilso obsolete with a portion isolated from the ninaindt r. in the right wing of 13

it is undulati- as is also the eas<> in the right wing of Hi. In all it is noticeable

that the greatest amount of curvature is in the bas.-il half of the vein. First dis-

coitliil is str.aight as shown in (), 8. j), 10, I."). Hi. 17. in .i and ."i undulate, in K 7.

II. 17 and 18 curved outwardly. Sfcoinl ilisroiiliil is straight in the drawing of

till' winged female and in 8 and 1 I. slightly undiiliti' in ."> and (J, bent outw.-irdly

I
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ill tin- riiii.iiiKlir. Third li'i.tcnidnl iioniially twirt-liriiiiclu-d iis shown in A, .S. 8, 9.

and the ri^lit wiii^s of pairs I I- and IK. In (i, ri^lit win);s of )mirs I.S, I I, \6 nnd

IK, and liotli wiii^s of \Ci. tilt- rijflit wiii); of I.S shows a rudiment of n M-<-und

branch near th»- wiiijj tip; the ffrcat diffiTciiic in tin- position of thi- forks of all

of tlu-sf Vfin.s are iiotic-cahlc. In one case, the It-fl wing of IT. tlurt- is a third

fork near tlir wiiifr margin and a ri-vt-rsi- third fork near thf margin of the right

wing. Tlif base of tlir third discoidal is norinaliy obsoU-tr as is shown in nrnrlv

every wing. In l(t the base of tin- first fork is broki-n up very badly, and in many
cases the lower branehi-s of the two forks are badly twisted, but in spite of this

it will be seen that tiiey are usually p:irallel. .\ll veins dusky brown. Srcoiiflari/

(Figure '2.SI, ].'>, II, \'> and !!(). .\lso variable in venation. Length from I..M

mm. to 1 . 1 1- mill., width from U. .'<.'> iiim. to |I..'I7 mm. N'oriii.iilv with two diseoid/iK,

Figure 232. Eichochaitcphorus popjlifolii K~-ii;

but often with only one. .Siibeost;ii iin(iiilate. usually most strongly curved at

the base of the .second discoidal, may or m.ay not extend to the tip of tiic wing.

I'irst di.scoidal arises slightly beyond one-tiiird the distance from the Ivise to the

apex of the subcostal, may be obsolete at the base or wanting as shown in I I and

left wing of pair 1'2, straight, does not extend to wing margin, dusky brown.

Second discoi<Ial arises near the middle of the sulx-ostal at its greatest bend, is

considerably longer than the first discoidal. nearly straight or slightly Ix'nt out-

wardly. Style —(Figure 2.S2. 7. 8. 9). Distinctly globular with a very narrow

neck and a base wider than the knob, yellow, with rather long coarse spines.
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Resembles the style of the genus Callipterus, but is more knobbed than any of the

members of the genus Chaitophorus which have been under my observation.

Length 0.08 mm., width or diameter of knob 0.045 mm., width of base 0.06 mm.

APTEROUSVIVIPAROUS FEMALE (Figure 231 B and C)

Length of body l.-l mm., width of abdomen just in front of the cornieles

0.76 mm. A thin, flat and very small species. The entire body is covered witli

long and short spines, each of which is situated on a tubercle (Figure 232, 14).

Prevailing color —Green and yellow, variegated, or reddish brown and yellow,

markings nearly always constant. Head—Broad across the front and nearly rec-

tangular in shape, hairy, dusky green or dusky yellow, often with yellow median

markings, nearly twice as wide as long. Eyes —Bright red, with lateral marginal

tubercle behind. Antennae —(Figure 232, l6 and 17). Arising from near the

sides of the head, reaching nearly to the bases of the cornicles, hairj' ; imbricated

;

article I yellow, II dusky yellow. III and IV transparently white or yellow, V
transparently yellow or wliite with a dusky tip, VI dusky throughout; lengths of

articles: I, 0.06 mm.; II, 0. 55 mm.; Ill, 0.295 mm.; IV, 0.16 mm.; V, 0.115 mm.;

VI, 0.45 mm. (spur 0.31 mm.) ; total 1.135 mm. I and II are practically sub-

equal, III is as long or longer than IV and V together, but shorted than VI or

the spur of VI, IV is longer than V, V slightly sliorter or nearly co-equal with

the base of VI. The spur of VI not as long as the sum of IV, V and VI. Sen-

soria normal on V and VI. Rostrum —Reaches to third coxae, transparently white

or yellow with red tip. Prothorax —Of the older and larger individuals dusky

green, in the j'ounger reddish females there is a distinct lateral yellow blotcli on

each side of the dorsum. Meso- and Metathorax —With irregular green blotch

on tlie median dorsum or a large red blotch covering the median third of the

dorsal area and a yellow margin on each side in all cases. Abdomen—Flat, widest

near the middle, rounded or pointed posteriorly, covered with stout hairs, mark-

ings fairly constant and as follows: ground color either dark green or reddish

brown (the larger specimens are usually green, while the smaller ones sometimes

appear red or brown). In the larger green forms there are two marginal, trans-

verse yellow blotches near the base which extend about one-third the width of the

.abdomen from each side, in the middle of the dorsum is a large somewhat tri-

angular yellow spot, a yellow spot around tlie base of each cornicle, and a median

quadrangular or diamond-sjiaped yellow spot at the posterior end including the

pygidiuni. In the smaller reddish individuals the markings are nearly the same,

but lack the lateral yellow transverse spots near the base. These are partly

included in tlie large yellow spots on the sides of tlie meso- and metathorax. The

median dorsal spot is distinctly triangular, and the posterior yellow spot is sliglitly

dusky near the extreme end. The anal plate is slightly, but distinctly bifurcate

as in the winged forms and covered with long stout spines, color of the ventral

body surface which is yellowish or greenish. Cornicles —(Figure 232, 15). In

general shape, size and color they resemble those of the winged individuals, but

perhaps a trifle shorter and wider at the base. Legs —Normal, hairy, transparently

white or yellow, with femora slightl}' amber and tibia- and tarsi dusky amber.
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Siifle —(I'ifjiiri' 2.S^, l.S). Distiiu'tly globular with small ni-ck and witir Imsc ns

in winged .s|«-cinu-n.s, Vfllow, hairy, It-ngth O.oy nun., width or dianntcr of knoli

O.Oj;") nun., width of base O-OS,') mm.

Young—(Figure 'l'.'>\ ('). Tin- first horn are pale yellowish green without

eolor markings at all and with transparently white antennii* and legs. The older

forms gr.'ulually assume the distinct dorsal markings either reddish or green with

vi-llow spots until they have become as described under the adult forms. In some

of these the style is pinkish instead of yellow.

Iloti —Found only on the upper surfaces of the tender, but most often on

till' older leaves of the common wild Cottonwood (I'lipului Irirhuiarpa T. & (i.).

It is never a stem feeder. A great producer of honey -dew upon which grows

gri-at quantities of the black fungus. .\11 infested trees are easily told by their

dirty black appearance. The insect is able to cling to the surface of the li'aves

with a reniJirkable tenacity and it is almost impossible to jar or shake them ofT.

I.oralili/ —Obtained on cottonwoods growing along the .*^;inta Clar;i River

fri>m Santa I'aula to .Sespe and .ilong the .Srspe Hivcr far up into tin- eaiiyon at

an altitude of 2000 feet.

Dale of Collection —First t.-iken in the Sespe Canyon May 20, whc-re it oc-

curred in great numbers on a single small tree. .Vgain collected at .Santa Paula

August i and still shows up in coiisider.iblr niMiibcrs .it this d.-ite (.Sept. I.'>, l!)ll).

.Serial number Iti.

Symdobius macrostachyae n. sp.

wiNtiKO vivii'Miins KKMAi.K ( l-'igure 2.'!.'t .\)

Length of body ','.,' mm., width of the mesothor.-ix 0.7 nnn., width of the

.'dxlomeii O.J) mm., wing exjiansion (i nnn. Hotly —Medium in size, rounde<l, hairy.

Prevailing Color —Bbtck or very dark, shiny or dull. Ileail —Large, much wider

than long, broad across the front between the antennif. hairy, very dark green to

black with light transverse basal band. Kyrs —Three large red ocelli on the

dorsum of the head. Compoinid eyes Large, red, with tuln-rcles. Antennae —
(Figure 2,'<.S C and D). Not on frontal tubercles, bases far apart, reaching to

the third abdominal segment (a little more than half the length of the Ixnly),

with long curved spines or hairs, three apical articles imbricated, articles I and

1 1 nearly as dark as the head, remaining articles amber brown to nearly black.

Lengths of articles: I, 0.07 mm.; II, 0.07 mm.; III. 0.;U) mm.; IV. 0.18.S mm.; V.

0.17'! mm.; VI, 0.2(i mm. (base O.LS mm., spur O.LS mm.); total Ml(i mm. I

and II usually snbcqual though the first is often longer and always widi-r. Ill

is by far the longest article, being nearly twic«' as long as W. mori- than twice

as long as \'. and more than twice as long as the spur of VI, IV longer than

V, \'I with Iwise and spur equal in length, in not a few instances the spur is

slightly the longest. The sensoria are large, circular, irregularly arranged, and

situated as follows: .\bout seventeen on III, usually two within the apical half

of I\', one on V, and the usual ones at the base of the spur of VI. Roilrum —

•

Heaches to, nearly to, or slightly beyond the tip of the abdomen, dusky yellow

with dark base and tip. Prothorax —Considerably wider than the he.id, but not as
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wide as long, witli small scini-globiilar lateral tubercles near the base, black.

Meso- and Mctathoraj: —Dark brown with muscle lobes well developed and black.

Abdomen—Little wider than the thorax, dark brown, amber, or nearly black, with

amber or brownish markings on the dorsum, between the dark transverse bands,

and amber around the bases of the cornicles, as well as along the sides. Dark

markings along extreme margins, covered with rather long spines. Anal plate

well rounded, hairy, dark. Cornicles —(Figure 233, 1). Short, widest at the

base and constricted just below the mouth, which is flared, dusky amber to dusky

green throughout, length 0.08 mm., width of base 0.09 mm., width of mouth 0.06

mm. Legs —Normally developed, very hairy, coxae dark brown to nearly black.

Figure 233. Symdobius macrostachyae F.ssig

femora dark througliout, tibiie amber witii dark bases and tij)s, tips with a sharp

spur or point on the inner side, tarsi dark (Figure 233, i). Article I com|)osing

.about oiie-fiflli of the entire tarsi, including the claws, liairy. Jf'ings —Normally

large and \euatii)n fairly eonst.iut. Primary —Length 2.7 mm., greatest width

0.9 nun. \'eins slightly clouded, with a de])ression in the margin at the tip of

the stigma. Costal vein wide and dark. Subcostal wider than the costal, amber

to the stigma. Stigma sliort, oval with blind tij), dark with lighter streak which

is a continuation of the subcostal vein, below this light area the color is darkest

.ind the .irea is hairy. length 0. .").") uuu., width O.KS nun. Stiguial vein arises near
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till' liiuliilr of till' sli^iiia, may or may not Ix- siili-olisolctc at llir liasr, cloudrd

darker near tlif liasc, curvi'd tliroii;{lioiit the liasal lialf. slightly iindiilatc. apical

half nearly parallel with the upper liraiu-h of the second fork of the third dii-

eoidal, dusky amber, l^'irst diseoidal arising lieyond the middle of the sulieostal.

straight, often heavily clouded, more so than the other veins. Second diseoidal

with base nearer the first diseoidal than the third discoiilal, nearly straight with

.ipical one-fourth curved inwardly, does not reach the wing margin, ilusky amlH-r

with faint clouded l«)rders. Third diseoidal only slightly variable, normally

twice-forked, with first fork .'iliout (Uie-third ilistance from the basi- and the

second fork half the dist;mce from the first fork to the tip of the wing, the upper

branch of the second fork longer than the lower, slightly clouded, dusky amber.

In only a few cases is this vein once forked. Srcoiiilari/ Length I.S mm., great-

est width ()..') mm., dark clouded Jirea at the extreme tips, veins not doudi-d, vena-

lion normal with two discoid.'ils. .'^ubeostal vein strongly bent downward at the

base of the second diseoidal. which is below the booklets; hooklets just In-yond the

middle of the upper wing margin. Discoidals with bases distant, one on either

side of the middle of the subcost.'il. both obsolete for n very short distance at

their bases, and both curve so tliat the convex surfaces are towards tlu' wing tip.

the second vein curved most, i'(|ual in length, do not touch lower margin <if the

wing. All veins dusky amber. Sti/le —( l''igiire 'i.S.S, 'i). Very short and broadly

conical, base three times as wide as the length, dark •rreeii. lenu'tli I'li-t m
width 0.09 mm.

Al'TKHOrs VIVIPABOI'S KKMAI.K ( KigUrc 'J.'*,"* H)

Length -J.?.") mm., width of abdomen !.(» mm. liodi/ —Well rounded and

slightly plump, but not short, hairy, medium in size, dorsum with many lobes

and depressions. Prefailin^ Color —\'ery dark brown, reddish brown with black

markings or black with dull brown areas between the segments and along the

middle dorsum, shiny or dull. Hi'ad, rather small, wider than long, hairy, dark

reddish brown with dark margins or nearly black. ./n/rHnnc— ( Figure 5.S.S F, and

F). .-Vbout half as long as the body, bases distant, on the sides of the bead, not

on frontal tubercles, hairy, articles I and II dark amber or reddish brown. Ill

with base yellow or amber and the remainder dark brown. IV. ^' and VI dark

amber brown with lighter areas at their articulations. L<'ngths of articles: I.

0.i>77 mm.; II. 0.0,5.5 mm.; III. 0.'2.i(i mm.; IV. O.I i mm.; V, O.I t mm.; VI, 0.18

mm. (base 0.10.) mm., s))ur O.OT.i mm.). I is longer or equal to II in length, but

wider, III is the longest article, being ne.'irly twice as long as I\' and V together.

l\' and V are subequal and each shorti'r than VI, but longer than the base,

y\ with base longer than the spur, though these are sometimes sulx-qual. .Scn-

soria on .-ipical end of V and at the base of tlu' spur on \'I. lioftrum —Reaching

to the middle of the abdomen, yellow with dark base and tij). Prnthoras —
.Vmber brown to dark brown with dark margins and aml>er middle, two depres-

sions, one on each side, near the middle, two Hesby lateral lobes near the base.

MrsolliorajT —Dark, nearly black, with middle amber or reddish brown area,

sides distinctly lobed with curved depression in middle of each. Mrtolhorajr^

Short, nearly .'ill d.irk. with amber or reddish middle, depressions on each side,
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lateral tubircle on each margin. Abdomen—Witli six rather Heshy lateral tuber-

cles on each margin, large dejiressions between the segments near the lateral

margins, color dark, nearly black, with dorsal median line and slight area between

segments dark reddish brown, and with a reddish band across the base of the last

segment. Cornicles —(Figure 233, 3). Same shape as those in winged form,

basal half color of the body, apical half yellow, length 0.115 mm., width of base

0.115 mm., width of mouth 0.08 mm. Legs —Front pair very short, and middle

pair shorter than the hind pair, hairy, colored as in winged form. Anal plate —
Rounded, dusky. Style —Short, broad at base, about three times as wide as the

length, broadly conical, hairy, yellow, pinkish or amber, slightly dusky.

Youns; —Young of the apterous females are amber, reddish or dark brown

with a lighter longitudinal band on the median dorsum occupying most of the

head, one-third the width of the thorax and considerable of tlie abdomen, where it

is the widest.

Host —Feeding only on the younger stems of the white willow, {Salix

macrostachija Nutt.), and associated on the same twigs with the small green aphid,

Thomasia cruris. It is not a leaf feeder at all, lives in dense colonies, and pro-

duces large quantities of honey dew, so that the infested trees are very black

with smut. Usually found near the tips of the twigs and does not seem to feed

upon the old bark at all. The apterous forms are very plentiful while winged

individuals are scarce.

Locality —On low willow trees growing along the banks of the Santa Clara

River in the vicinity of Santa Paula, Cal.

Date of Collection —August 25, 1911. Serial number 50.

This sj)ecies resembles most Chaiiophorus nigrac Oestl. (now a synonym of

Chaitophonis vitt^inalis Moiull) in slia|)e and general color, but differs from that

insect as described by Prof. Oestlund in the following:

Chaitophorus nigrae Oe-sll. Symdobius macrostachyae n. sp.

Antennae

Article IV a little shorter than V. Article IV usually a little longer

than V or subequal.

Base of VI about half as long as V. Base of VI nearly as long as V.

VII (spur of VI) as long as IV. The spur of VI nearly as little over

half as long as IV.

Rostrum

Rostrum rather short, reaching sec- Rostrum long, nearly as long, as long

ond coxa". or longer tli.m to the tij) of the abdo-

men.

Style

Style tubercle-like, or even knobbed Style bro.idly conical .ind not knob-

as in Callipterus. bed as in Calliptcrus.
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Symdobius salicicorticis n. ?.p.

(The Willow Hark F-ousc)

WINGEDviviPAUoi's KKMALK ( Fifjure 23 V A)

I.t'ii);tli 'J.I' linn., widtli of iiu-sotlior.ix 0.7 liilii., width of tlic alxioiiirii, l.l.'i

iiitii., wing I'xp.'insion 7 mm. liody —RntliiT Inrgf, but roiisidcrnhly siiinllrr tliaii

tlu- n|>t<Toii.s forms, widr and flat, covered entirely witli long fine Iinirs wliieli are

situated on small tubercles. I'rcvailin'! color —Dark (treeiiisli brown. Ofler

slightly jiruinose giving it the gravisli color. Head—Nearly as long as wid«',

rounded in front, broad between the antenntr, black, with indistinct frontal tulx-r-

eles. A'v'* —I.;irge. with tubercles, dark red. .in/c;ifi(i«'--( Figure '.i^H. I and 2).

On very indistinct frontal tubercles, reaching to the middle of the alxlomen (n

little longer than h.ilf the length of the body), hairy, articles I and II dark, nearly

as dark as the liead, tile remaining articles anilKT or light brown. Lengths of

the articles: I, 0.08 mm.; 11, 0.07 mm.; Ill, 0. V8 mm.; IV, 0.'.'()."> mm.; V, O.-'l

mm.; VI, 0..'tl mm. (base O.li;") mm., spur 0. !()."> mm.); total I.H.') mm. I and II

nearly coecpud with the former, the largest and usually the longest. III is by far

the longest article, being nearly twice as long as IV, more than twice as long as

V and much longer than \'I, IV is slightly longer than V. but shorter than \'I.

The spur .-ind the base of VI are nearly coecpial, though in the winged forms the

spur is slightly the longer, imbricated throughout. The scnsoria are all circular

.•ind vary greatly in size and distribution. On III they arc .scattered the entire

length, varying in numlxTs from twelve to twenty, the average being sixteen or

seventeen. On article I
\' tin-re are from one to two, the first very near the base

and the second near the middle. Out of ten average articles, six had one scnsoria

and four had two. There is but one near the apex of V and five small ones and

a single Large one on \'I at the base of the spur. Uostrum —Reaches just beyond

the middle of the abdomen, whitish-yellow with a dark tip. Prolhoras —Without

lateral tubercles, hairy, wider at base than at the apex, black. Mrso- and Mela-

thorax —Black, with nni.scle lobes well di-veloped. hairy. Ahdnmrn —Flat, wide,

last two segments narrow and extended, brownish-green with large and small

transverse black markings, as shown in the drawing, dark spots along the lateral

magrins, light around the bases of the cornicles. Ventral surface greenish. Anal

plate extended, small, clouded green, hairy, rounded. Cornicles —(Figure 2.S+, 4).

.'^ho^t. widest at the base, constricted just before the mouth, which is flaring very

slightly, surface covered with fine network of lines forming a mosaic of long

figures at the base and five or six-sided mosaic figures throughout the apical two-

thirds, light yellowish green, length 0.08 mm., width of base 0.12 mm., width of

mouth 0.07 mm. Les;.t —Rather slender, hairy, hind legs considerably longer than

the first two pairs, coxiv dark, femora with basal halves yellow and apical halves

amber brown, tibia- amber brown with apical half yellowish, tarsi (F'igure 2."?1'. 8)

dusky yellow to dark amber brown; basal segment short and with prominent

projection on lower side from which ari.ses a s))ine. one-half as long as the .second

segment not including the claws. JVingn —Normal, hyaline with all veins very

faintly clouded. Primary —Length 3.2 mm., width 1.1 mm. Veins faintly cloud-

ed, dark brown, margin constricted at the tip of the stigma. Costal wide, brown.
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Figure 234. Symdobius salicicorticis Essig
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Siil)0<).st;il rxfcplioiwilly wi<li', occiipyiii); llii- ciitirr li.iii- iif tin- wiiijj, ricli lirowiu

Stif^nn slinrt, oval. Iiliiiit at tip, hiut-r margin as well us apii-al half of tlir siil>-

cDstal with a row of short hairs, mtircly hrowii and of a iiiiiforiii c'oU>r, h-iij{tli H.()

iiiin., wicitli (>. I() iiiin. Stipiial vi-in arising from the iiiiddli- of thi- stigma rvcniy

curved tliroujihoiit its lonjrth i-xi'cpt thf fxtrciiif lip, wliirh is i-iirvrd sli);htly thr

opposite way. First discoidal arising from the middh- of the siiheostal vein, witli

slifjht eiirve near the tip so as to have convex siirfaci- towards the winjj tip. Sec-

ond discoidal arises ne;irly midway between thi- first and second discoidal, a litth-

nearer the first, undulate, but may be nearly straight. Third discoidal twice-

forked and fairly constant, obsolete at the b/ise, which is nearly midway lH-twe<ii

the bases of the s<'Cond discoidal and the sti^mal veins, first fork about one-third

tin- distance from the base to the tip of the vein, second fork about half the

distnnci- from the first fork to the tip of the upper branch of the second fork,

upper branch of sirond fork longer th;in the lower. Srcoitdiiri/ —I.en);th 1 .!> mm.,

width II. .').'> mm., with booklets two-thirds the distance from the base to the tip of

tin- upper margin. Subcostal vein slightly undulate with no strong curves, brown.

Discoidals arising, one on each side of the middle of tlii' subcostal, obsolete at

the bases, both curved with convex surfaces towards the wing tip, the second

vein with more slant towards the wing ti)) than the first. \'eins brown and very

faintly clouded. Sti/le —Short, rounded or slightly conical, hairy, about as long

•IS llie cornicles, dusky green.

M'TKIKllS VIVII'Mlots KKMM.K ( I'igUre 'I'M H)

Length .'i.--' nun., width of the abdouiiii I.S nun. liixlii Decidedly widi and

flat, covered with long fine light hairs, uuich larger than tin- winged individuals,

naked if taken undergrouiul .ind pruinose if .abovi-. Prrrailinii color- Grayish to

amber brown with d.arker brown markings, which may also be nearly black. .\

thin coating of white powdiT gives it the gray color. The ground color may

v;iry from a light yellow, pink, or dark amber. Ilvatl —Nearly trapezoidal in

shape with the base .and front parallel, wide and flat between the antenna-, with

vi-ry short, indistinct frontal tubercles, reddish or yellowish brown to gray, with

two darker spots near the base. Ei4es —Small, with distinct tubercles, red. An-

Irnnae —( I-'igure '.'.'U, (i and 7). Not half as long as the IxMly. on indistinct

tubercles, hairy-hairs on tubercles; articles I and II eoncolonnis with h<-ad. Ill

atul IV transp.'irently yellow to whitish, \' dusky yellow with dark amber apical

one-half, \'I dark amber brown throughout. Lengths of tin- articles: L n.O!)

nnn.; H. 0.07 mm.; III. O. t nun.; IN'. 0.'i-.i nun.; N'. 0.'.J mm.; \'I. 0.-H\ nnn. (base

O.I.S mm., spur O.l.S mm.) ; total 1 .'.' t umi. The comparative lengths of the articles

correspond well with thosi- of the winged females. Rostrum —Reaches beyond

the third coxic. nearly to the middh- of the abdoimn. whitish with dark markings

at the extreme tij) only. Tliora.r and .//if/omcHCi round color varying from

whitish yellow, to rich yellow, amber, reddish brown to gray with distinct darker

markings which may be rich dark yellow, brown or nearly black. These mark-

ings, usually darker sliadi's of the ground color, are <piite variable in i-xtent. Thr

dr.iwing shows an .-iverage type. The median dorsum is usually yellow or lighter
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from tlie front to tlit- middle of the abdonirn with faint cross-lines connecting

darker transverse areas on both sides (usually a single area on the side of each

segment) which do not usually extend to the lateral margins of the body, the

posterior half of the abdomen is decidedlj' darker than the rest of the body with

light areas surrounding the cornicles and a light pygidium. In not a few indi-

viduals this dark area extends forward, covering nearly all of the abdomen, but

in such cases the light longitudinal median line is always distinct to the middle

of the abdomen. The last two or three segments are extended and much narrower

than the rest of the body. This extension is usually light, with dusky, small,

anal plate at the tip. Cornicles —(Figure 234, 5). Of the same shape as those

of the winged females, but larger, marked with mosaic lines, transparently white

or yellow. Length 0.1 mm., width of base 0.14 mm., width of mouth 0.08 mm.
Legs —Rather short and slender, first and second pairs very short, hairy, coxae

dark amber brown, femora dark amber brown, tibia? yellow with dark brown tips,

tarsi brown. Style —(Figure 2,S1, 9). Bluntly conical, smooth, short, width of base

greater than the length, light j-ellow, with dusky margins, with very few hairs.

Tlie adult insects move very rapidly and are active for a semi-underground

form.

young —The young vary from almost transparently white to yellow and dark

amber, with or without dorsal markings.

Host —Found associated with Fullawaya saliciradicis at the surface of the

ground, but mostly under ground feeding upon the bark of the Willow (Salij;

laevigata Bebb.). It collects in large colonies, some of which were found four

inches under the surface of the sandy soil. The individuals collected underground

are not so dark nor so distinctly marked as those taken near the surface. Both

winged and apterous females were abundant and were being preyed upon by the

larvae of a red syrphid fly, which has not been determined.

Locality —Collected from the willow trees growing in the sand along the

banks of the Santa Clara River in the vicinity of Santa Paula. Cal.

Date of Collection —August 16, 1911. Serial number 11.

This species somewhat resembles Melanaxantherium riifulus (Davidson) in

size and geru'ral color, but differs in habits and in generic characters as both

descriptions show. Fearing that it might be Mclanoxantheritnn saliceti (Harris),

sjiecimens were sent to Mr. Davidson at San Jose, who has collected that species

at Stanford University. His reply was that No. 1 1 compared favorably with

William's Chaitophorus hruneri. Coni])aring it with this species we note the

following differences:

Chaitophorus bruneri W illianis Symdobius salicicorticis n. sp.

Color
Green, light or very dark. From a light yellow to amber brown,

sometimes with greenish brown cast.

Cornicles

In apterous form longer than liroid. In ajiterous form, the base is broader

than the length.

In winged form, as long ,igain .is In winged form, the width of the

broad, base is much greater than the length.
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Hosts

I'vfds on till- leaves of Populus trrm- I'eeds on the l>ark of Willow (Salix

uloides. larvigata Bebb. ), and is a subterranean

form, or nearly so.

Williams' description of the sjieeific clinraeters incliidin); the len^fths of the

antennal articles is deficient and a more extensive comparison is impossible. Tnn-

that in many ways the descriptions agree very well, but from the differenees given

above and esjiecially its habits, it seems to bi- a new species.

FULLAWAYAn. sen.

Type F. saliciradicis n. sp.

finrti/ - Robust forms, the body of the winged female narrow at head, but

mesothor.-ix, metathorax and aMomen nearly the same width. The l>ody of tin-

apterous fi-male widest at the middle and tapering to a point posteriorly and to a

rather broad front anteriorly. Coven-d with short fine hair and may or may not

lie slightly pruinosc. Large species.

Ilrad —Considerably narrower than tli(- thorax, slightly |)oint<'d or straight

across the front, with very indistinct frontal tubercles, especially so in the apter-

ous fornvs. Covered with fine hairs. Nearly quadrangular in shape with the

anti-nna' arising from the sides near the front.

Ei/rs —Large, with terete tubercles on the back margin.

Antennae —In the winged form a little over half the length of the body, not

half so long as the body in the a|)lerous form: not reaching beyond the third

abdominal segment. .-Vrising from the front sides of the head on very indistinct

tubercles, or no tubercles at all. Covered with long hairs, each on a large tubercle.

Slightly imbricated and rough because of the hair tubercles. .-Xrticle I usually

shorter than IL never longer than II, though they may be coequal, I always

wider. III much longer than either IV or V, though not nearly so long as the

two together, not so long as \\. but longer than the spur, IV and V nearly sub-

equal, the former usually a little shorter; VI the longest article, the spur nearly

twice as long as the base and nearly coequal with articles IV and V, but usually

a little shorter that either. The transition from the base of VI to the spur is not

,so great as in most a]>hids, the spur is nearly as wide as the base.

Rostrum —Reaching nearly to the tip of the abdomen, to the tip or even

beyond the tip (in the wingc-d and young forms the rostrum may project beyond

the tip of the abdomen), but in the robust apterous forms it does not quite ri-ac-h

to the tip. Hairy along margins of the last joint.

Prothnra.r —Wider than the head, nearly rectangular in shape, with l;irge,

semi-globular, lateral tubercles near the middle.

Abdomen—With lateral smaller semi-globular and rather pointed tubercles

on each side. Practically all semi-globular in the apterous forms and two semi-

globular ones near the middle on each side of the winged forms, the remainder

rather pointed. Smooth, covered with fine hair, shiny or |)ruinose.

Cornicles —Entirely wanting.
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Figure 235. FuUawaya saliciradicis Essig
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Legs —I.arpi-r, the first two pairs iicnrly of tin- snim- sizr, tin- liind jjnir

iiiiicli lar^tcr, liairy. Tibia slifjlitlv Hari-il at the rxtmiir liasf, l-'irst article of

llir tarsi verv small ami scarcrly lonjfrr on tlir uiidrr siiif than the widtli.

.S'/i//»-- -Hroadly rounded, nearly senii-cireulnr, liniry.

Anal Plate —Rather lar^e and well developed, nearly si'nii-circular in form.

/l';«^'.»--Sliort and hro.-id. witli ven.ation fairly constant. 1 1 valine or dti^kv

siili-liy.aline. .'slijjnia short ;ind hhintly pointed at apex. Sti^nial vein arisinj;

near the middle of the sti);nia and deeply curved llirouf;liout the first half. First

discoid.'il stniifjht and norm:il. Second discoidal olisolete at hasc. str;iif(lit. Third

discoidal normally twice-forked, ohsoh-te at Imse. first fork near the Imsc and

second fork near the apex of the wing. Secondary with two parallel discoidals.

This genus is widely separated from all other genera by its uni(|ue com-

bination of distinct characters. It has the rostrum and legs of the geiuis I.achnu*.

the wing venation of Chaitophoriis and the body resembles soniewhat that of the

genus Aphix. though there .an- no cornicles. In consi<iering the antennn- alone

the insect might be placed in the tribe Chailophorini, but a study of the indi-

vidual articles excludes it from Antaphh which has the spur of the sixth seg-

ment above five times as long .as the segment. In Chaitaphorus the spur of the

sixth segment is .about six times as long as the sixth segment and also longer

than article III. In Si/mdohiiis the s))ur of the sixth segment is shorter than the

segment. In Thomasia the spur of the sixth segment is shorter than the segment.

From the description as giv< n .above it seems h.'irdly worth while to make further

comparisons with the genera which it most resembles. I-'iilldirni/a has not th<'

antenna- scgment.ation. stigm.'i, or stigmal vein of I.acbnus, nor the specific char-

actiTs of Aphis. Though .a subterranc-m form it has neither the .antenna- nor the

wing vcn.itloii of .iiiy yet described. In consideration of these facts I have not

hesit.atdl to e.ill it a new genus. With others this species was sent to \V. M.

Davidson of .>s.in .losi- who writes as follows: "No. ','() is certainly a peculiar

insect. I am viry glad to h.ive specimens of it. N'ery liki-ly it is a new genus."

The genus is n;im<-d in honor of Mr. Fnllaway. who lias worked extensively on tin-

.'Xphidida- of H.-iwaii.

Fullawaya saliciradicis n. sp.

(Willow- Root I.ouse)

wiNtJKu vivii'AHors KKMALK (Figure 'i.'i.") A)

I.i^ngth of body .'!.'i nnn.. width of mesotliorax I.I mm., width of the nlMlo-

nien l..'1.") nnn.. wing expansion !) nun. .V large and robust species. liofii/ —
Smooth, covered with fine hair and purvelcnt throughout. I'rrrniling color —
Black and silvery gray which is due to a heavy coating of fine powdery white wax.

Some specimens arc almost entirely destitute of any of this powder. Head—
Nearly twice as wide as long, dull black, with very indistinct or no frontal

antennal tubercles, fine h.air on the front. Kifes —Dark red with distinct marginal

tubercle. Antennae —

(

I'igure 2.S6, 8 and 9). On indistinct frontal tubercles,

half or a little longer than half as long as the Ixnly. reaching to the base of the

third .abdominal segment; cover<-d with long hair; color of segmcnt.s: I and II
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dusky amber, darker than anj' of the rest; III, IV, V and VI amber brown.

Lengths of the articles: I, 0.12 mm.; II, 0.12 mm.; Ill, 0.46 mm.; IV, 0.38 mm.;
V, 0.38 mm.; VI, 0.6 mm. (spur 0.36 mm.); total 2.06 mm. Sensoria are dis-

tributed as follows : from fourteen to sixteen large circular ones irregularly situ-

ated on III, thickest near the middle of the article, sensoria uneven in size; one

large sensoria at apical end of V, and one large and six small ones in process

of article VI. Rosirum —Very long reaching to or almost to the tip of the abdo-

men, yellow witii dark tip, margins of tip hairy. Prothorax —Much wider than

Figure 236. FuUawaya saliciradicis Essig

the head and nearly as wide as the nicsothorax, with large oval lateral tubercle

(Figure 236, .0) near the middle margin, very dark, almost black with brown

side and lighter basal transverse band. Meso- and Meiathorax —Dark reddish

brown with muscle lobes, except scutellum, velvety black and covered with fine

hair. Scutellum gra}'isli brown, Iiairy. Abdomen—Thick, nearly tlie same width

throughout and rounding off abruptly at posterior end, ground color reddish

brown, amber or nearly flesh color, covered with fine white powder which is

specially thick in the depressions between the segments, lateral margins with
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pointed and rounded tulxreles, tliose near llie middle arc rounded (Figure 236, 7)

while those near tlie base and the ]>yju;idiuni or posterior end are more or less

pointed as in many of tlie s|)ecies of genus Aphis. In no other cose hove I ever

seen these semi-globular tubercles on either the thorax or the obdouien ; there is

also a row of lateral marginal dark spots on each side near the bose, i>r slightly

behind the base, of each tubercle. Anal plate is rounded, hairy and dork.

Ventral surface of the abdomen is same as the dorsal. Corniclet —Wanting.

Leg! —Rather long and very hairy, hind legs much longer than the rest; coxw

amber, covered with powder. Femora, bases yellow with remainder amber brown,

tibia' dark amber brown, tarsi (Figure •236, 3) dark amlwr brown, first article

very short, ventral surface as long as the width. /rin^M-llather shorter and

wider than common, hyaline or dusky sub-hyaline. Primary —Length * mm.,

width 1.7 nun. Costal wide to the stigma, brown; subcostal wider than costal

with vein area in middle distinct, brown; stigma short, oblong, nearlv four times

as long as wide, widest at base of stigma which is near the middle, rounds off to

a blunt point near the apex, wing margin contracted at the apex of the stigma,

dusky brown, length 0.85 mm., width 0.25 mm.; venation normal and fairly con-

stant considering that this is a subterranean form; stignial vein arising from the

middle of the stigma sharply curved, downward and upward bend throughout

the first half and nearly straight througiiout the apical half, although there is a

slight curve upwardly, brown, reaches the wing margin beyond half the distance

from the stigma to the apex of the wing. First discoidal arises inside the middle

half of the subcostal and is nearly straight, ba.se connected to the sulxrostal by a

dark or dusky area or an extension of the subcostal area, brown, sometimes curved

slightly outwardly with the convex surface towards the body. Second discoidal

obsolete at the base, straight, ajjcx meets the wing margin midway between the

apices of the first and third di.scoidals, brown, seldom even slightly curved. Third

discoidal sometimes slightly variable, base obsolete, the third vein ])roj)er con-

tinuing to the wing margin in a direction nearly j)arallel to the second discoidal,

though the aj>ex gradually tapers towards the tip of the wing, in one instance this

tip was forked thus making three forks in all (this is the only instance where

this vein has been found forked), normally twice-forked, the first branch arising

about one-third the distance from the base to the apex, this branch extends in

almost a straight line towards the apex and docs not branch until near the tip

—about two-thirds its distance from the first fork, brown. A'<Ton</<irv -Length

i.C) mm., width 0." nun., subcost;il vein distinct and with two downward curves,

one at the base of er.eii of the two discoidals. and with two upward curves, one

Ix-tween the discoidals, and one under the booklets, basal half is bordered by a

rather wide brow i area not un'ike tlmt of the suln'ostal in the primary wings;

discoidals are obsolete at the has-' and run parallel; first discoidal arises just

within the basal half of the subcostal, and the second discoidal just outside the

basal half of the subcostal vein; all veins brown. Style —Short rounded, con-

eolorous with the bodv, hairv.
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AI'TKROVS VIVII'AHOIS FK.MALE ( I'igurt' "iS'l B)

I.fiifitli of liody I-..") mm., widtli of abdomen '2. 25 mm. A larger form tlian

the winged female Mitli more robust body. Body—Smootli, even .shiny, covered

with fine soft hairs, often pruinose, especially if found near the surface of the

soil —in some cases densely covered with fine white powder, widest at middle and

tapering towards both ends. Prevailing color —From a yellowisli white, to flesh,

rose, or grayish or even silvery due to the covering. The forms taken from deep

under ground are very light and almost colorless and always without the pruinose

substance. Head—Gray or dusky, with broad straight front and little or no signs

of antennal tubercles, nearly quadrangular in shape, wider than long, with narrow

Figure 237. Fullawaya sal.ci-radicis Essifr

On root of willow. Showing adult apterous viviparous females and a large horny
larva of the red syrphid liy. which is the only natural enemy found preying on
this aphid.

lighter band Jicross the base. Kifcs —D.irk nd. r.itlu r laruc with tubercle.

Antennae —(Figure 236, 1 and 2). Not h.ilf as long .is the body, usu.illy reach-

ing to tlic middle of the second abdominal segment, iiairy. the Ir.m.sition from the

article VI to the spur very gradual; articles I .md 11 dark gray, concolorous

with head. III ^-ellow with apical one-half amber, tip of segment distinctly con-

stricted from last sensoria to the tip. I\', \' and VI dusky amber with slightly

darker tips. Lengths of tin' articles: I. 0.07 mm.; II. O.l.S mm.; III. 0. t.) mm.;

IV, 0.2<} mm.; V, O..SI) nun.; \I. (l.t!) nnu. (s|)ur 0.29 nnn.) ; total 1.7.! mm. Thus

it will be seen that I is siiortcr th.in 11. wliilr in tjie winged form they were sub-

.(jual; 111 is longer tli;ui 1
\' or \ but not so long .-is both tog.-tiier. neitlier is it
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so \i>ufi .-IS mII <if \1, liut is li>ii;;rr lli.iii tin s|>ur; I
\' is slightly xliortrr tlinn \'.

I)iit llirsc i\r<- approximately Mil>fi|ii.-il ; \' I is not so long as I
\' and \' togctlirr.

tlioii^li niuc-li longer than either; the spur is not (|iiite twiee so long ns the base

and is not so long ns the base and \' together. On artiele III there is usually

a single row of circular sensoria, usually from four to tive, but often with but

two and again with seven, as shown in the drawing; \' has large sensorium near

apical end and sevi-ral (one large aiul six small) in the prociss of \'I. liiislrum —

Nearly as long as the body, and in the younger forms longer, color of the body

or lighter with dark hairy tip. /'r«//(ornj- —With rounded lati'r.il tubercle ( |-'igure

-2.'<(), ).), much wider than the head ami about as wide, with light anterior portion

and dull gray basal two-thirds, with lateral dark spot on each basal side. Meto-

Ihorax —Light at anterior end, one-third with dark lateral spot on each margin,

with also a basal lateral dark blotch which extends <in to the mctathornx, and a

l.'irge dark median basal blotch covering nearly the entire dorsum. Melalhorax —
With a continu.-ition of the black blotch from the mesothorax and two median

tr.-msversi- dark bands near the basal border which do not touch in the middle.

.Ilxlomfii "\\'i{h a \niiform pale color of from almost transparent white to a flesh,

rose, gray or le;id color, with a row of lateral dark spots at the union of the seg-

ments ,'ind a median dark band on tlu' last segment and a dark-tipped style.

\'entr.il surface of a uniform color such as the ground color of the dorsum, it is

more liable to be pruinose. With large semi-globular lateral tubercles ( |-"igurc

•2^C). (i) as described in the winged form. .Vnal plate well rounded, dusky, hairy.

Cornicles —Kntirely wanting. I.rgs —Rather stout and hairy; cox* light yellow,

pruinose; femora yellow with Husky tips; tibia* amber brown with dark brown

tips; tarsi dark brown. Slf/lf —Short, rounded, dull grayish-brown, hairy.

Youiiir —The young resemble the adult apterous females in color, being some-

what lighter.

Both the winged .inil .iptrrous foriiis .are r.'itlier slow .iiid sluggish in tiieir

movements, but droj) from the roots as soon as they are disturbed.

Host —Taken from the roots of the conunon Willow {Salix larrinala Hebb. ),

near tlu' surf;ice and as far as from fourteen inches under ground. They arc

found in light sandy soil along the river banks. It is a bark feeder and no forms

were found above ground. They occur in rather large and compact c<ilonies. but

may also be very scattered (Figure 'i:i~).

Locality —.\long the banks of the Santa Clara River, near .Santa I'aula, Cal.

Date of Collection —.\ugust 1(>, IJdI. .\pterous forms were f;iirly abundant,

but the winged fem;iles se.'irce. .Vssoci.'ited with .•mother .Vphid. No. II, .Seri;il

number 'Jd.

Thomasia crucis n. sp.

WIX<iEI) VIVII'AKOIS KE.MALK ( KigUrc 4.S8 A)

Length of body 1.'2 nnn., width of the nicsothornx ()..S.'» mm., width of the

abdomen (t..")i nun., wing expansion .1.81 mm. Bodfi —.Small, distinctly marked

and colored, covered with long curved spines, flat, and rather short, but wide.

Prevailing color- —Rich green a!id black. Head—Large, rounded in front, nearly

as long as wide, without antennal tubercles, dorsum very dark olive green to
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black, ventral surface very dark, front hairy. Eyes —Large, with distinct tuber-

cles, dark red. Antennae —(Figure 238, 1 and 2). Reaching to the base of the

abdomen, slightly longer than half the length of the body, arising from the head

just in front of the eyes, all except first two articles imbricated, covered with a

few long spines. Articles I and II dusky yellow or amber. III light at base with

amber or very dark apical four-fifths and the extreme tip darker, IV, V and VI

dark throughout. Lengths of articles: I, 0.05 mm.; II, 0.045 mm.; Ill, 0.205

mm.; IV, 0.1 mm.; V, 0.08 mm.; VI, 0.21 mm. (base 0.07 mm., spur 0.14 mm.)
;

total 0.69 mm. Articles I and II are often the same length, but the former is

always much wider; III is not quite so long as VI, though very nearly so, but is

much longer than the spur, IV is equal to or slightly longer than V, each of

Figure 238. Thomasia crucis n. sp

wliicii is about half of III or \'I. 'I'lii- scnsoria arc large and circular, being ar-

ranged irregularly on articles III, I\', \' and in the process of VI as follows:

from four to nine. Forty-four articles were examined and the following number

of sensoria recorded: three had four, three had five, eleven had six, eight had

seven, sixteen had eight, and three had nine, four had from one to three, sixteen

were found with one, twenty-four with two, and six with three; V has from one

to two —twenty-eight had one, and thirteen had two; article VI has the usual

number (five to six) at the base of the spur. On III the sensoria are situated

usually within the apical two-thirds; on IV liure is usually one in the middle

and the others within the apical one-half; on V there is usually one in the middle
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and the otluT mar the iipical end. Uuslrum iirnolics to the st-cond i-oxa-, liglit-

gri-i'ii witli dusky tip. I'rolhuraj -Without lateral tulxTcle, wide and short,

hairy, dark jfretii with lif;ht<r green transverse strip at apical border, ventral

surfaee dusky greiii. Mrsollioraj- Dark green with niusele lobes black, or

nearly so, ventral surfaee very dark with green area connecting the coxa-. Meta-

Ihorax —Dark green with niusele lobes nearly black. Ahilomfii ~\\'v\\ rounded

and Hat, covered with long sjiines, light green with dark dorsal markings - there

are three large distinct green areas, one on the middle dorsum at the base and

one surrounding each cornicle, with lesser areas as shown in the drawing. Ventral

surface light green. Anal plate well rounded or slightly depressed near the

middle, dusky or light green. Cornicles —(Figure '238, ,S). Short, base much

wider than the mouth, gradually narrowing from base to the tip and smallest at

mouth, which is not Hared, covered with fine network of lines, basal half dusky,

apical half green to yellowish, length 0.()()5 mm.; width at base 0.075 mm., widtli

at mouth O.Oi mm. Legs —Short, stout, hairy, light, with coxte dusky green,

femora dark amber brown, tibia; light amber with dark bases and lips, tarsi dark

brown. H'ings —Rather long for so small an insect, narrow, hyaline, venation

variable, but usually of the normal "Chaitoiihorus" type. Primary —(Figure iJ.Sy,

1 to 11). Length 1.75 mm., widtli U.6.S mm. Costal vein wide to stigma, light

amber to yellow; subcostal twice as wide as costal and of same color; first dis-

eoidal arises near the middle of the subcostal and is usually straight though in

many cases it curves with the convex surface .towards the tip of the wing (in

one ease this is reversed —right wing of pair 3) ; second and third diseoidals with

a tendency to unite at their bases (F'igure '239, (), 7, 10 and 11), though normally

they are separated. Second diseoidal curved or straight —when curved, with

the convex surface towards wing tip, the base usually midway between the bases

of the first and third diseoidals, but a little nearer the latter, tip may show a

tendency to fork as shown in 2, 5, (J in Figure sJSy. In one instance (Figure

239, ^) there is a strange figure connecting the first and second diseoidals; third

diseoidal very abnormal and variable as shown in the drawings. It may be once,

twice or thrice forked. In the normal vein (if there be such) the first fork is

just inside the middle and the second fork near the middle of the second branch.

In not a few wings there are faint but distinct clouded borders along the stiguial

and diseoidal veins, darkest along first diseoidal. Stigma short, oblong with

blunt tip, margin of the wing is d<-pressed or set in at the apex of the stigma,

color dusk)' with basal ni:irgin lighter and hairy. Stigmal vein arising just

beyond the middle of the stigma, mostly curved throughout the first half, slightly

undulate, long, apical half nearly parallel with the upper branch of the second

fork of the third diseoidal. Tips of the veins often clouded. Secondary —Length

1.1 mm., width 0.31 mm., normally with two diseoidals, though out of some fifty

mounted specimens two wings were found without either diseoidal, and five wings

were found with only one diseoidal and that the first one. Subcostal is always

present and curved downward under the booklets, reaches to tip of wing which

has a dusky spot at its apex. First diseoidal arising from the subcostal just

inside its middle, straight, short, does not reach to the wing margin. Second
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discoidal arises just outside the middle of the subcostal, obsolete, just a base,

curves so as to have convex surface towards tip of wing, no longer than the first

discoidal. All veins brown. Style —(Figure 2.S8, 4). Short, wider at the base

than at the apex, which is nearly straight across, rough, with long hairs or spines,

green, length 0.07 mm., width at base 0.08 mm.

APTERors viviPAHors FEMALE (Figure 238 B)

Length 1.;? nnu., width of the abdomen 0.7 mm. Body—Flat, widest just

in front of the cornicles, covered with long curved hairs or spines, well seg-

mented, very small. Prevailing color —Rich green with a distinct light green

or yellow cross on the dorsum (hence the name crucis), light spots or areas

Figure 239. Thomasia crucis n. s]i.

around tlic basis of the cornicles and a liglit posterior spot. The main axis of

the cross extends in a longitiidin.-il liiii- on the dorsum from the base of the head

to the end of the style, while the cross bar is a transverse band across the middle

of the body. Surrounding the liglit area of the cross are dark green areas, which

are darker than tiie rest of the body and which help to bring out the distinctness

of the markings. Due to the smallness of tiiis species the cross cannot be dis-

tinctly seen witiioiit the air of a liand lens. Heart —Large, considerable wider

at the base than at the front, rounded between the .intennw, which are far apart,

covered with long hairs, dark green with median b;ise lighter. Eyes—Large,

dark red, distant from the bases of the antennae. Antennae —(Figure 238, 7 and

8). Reaching to the middle of the abdomen, slightly longer than half the length

of the body, with fiw long h.iirs or spines, imbricated, light yellow with the tip
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of III dusky niiibcr, I\' sli^litly dusky throuffluiut with vi-ry dark tip, V niid \'I

MTV dark throughout. Lengths of th<- artich-s: I, O.OH nun.; II, ().0.'5 nun.; Ill,

0.I.S8 mm.; IV, ().()7 i. ; V, 0.07 mm.; VI. ().I7.'> mm. (Imso O.OtJ.'i mm., spur

0. II mm.); total O.HT)^ nun. Artich's I and II usually rqual in li-ngth, with thf

former much wider; III nearly twiee as long as either Wor \', hut not so long

as \'I. though shorter than the spur; IV and \' coeiiual. and l)oth short, eneh iM-ing

hut slightly longer than the hase of \'I ; \'I longer than III. the spur nearly twice

as long as the hase. Sensoria normal on V and in the prm-ess of VI. lioifrum —
Reaching nearly to the third coxa-, green with and)er base and dark tip. Thorns

—(ireen with light yellow upper portion of the cro.ss on the medium dorsum,

ventral surface green. Ahdomrn —Green, tin- basal portion bearing the transverse

h.ir of the yellow cross and the posterior Jjortion bearing the lower main axis of

thi- cross, a light spot at each end of the transverse bar. and light areas around

the inner bases of the cornicles, covered with long curved spines. \'i-ntral surface

of a uniform dull green. Anal plate w»>ll developed and rounded, green. Cot-

nirlrs —Light yellow or viry light yellowish green, wider at the base than at the

apex, iu>t constricted before mouth, which is not flared, surface covered with n fine

network of lines, wjiich form ;i mosaic near the apex. Length 0.0() mm., width

of base 0.07 nun., width of the mouth 0.0 !• nun. Leg* —As in the wingi-d forms,

Sli/lr ( I-'igure '2.S8, ()). Rounded at tip with sides nearly parallel, rough, spiny.

little wider ,it the b.tse tii.in .it the tip, green, length 0.07 mm., width of base

0.07 uun.

Young—The young vary from .'i light yellow to a light green, usually have

dusky head, antenuH*, tips of tarsi and tibia. The heads in thi> older individuals

have a light dorsal, median line.

Host —This species has been observed feeding only on the undirsides of

the leaves of the White Willow ( .S'n/i.r mnrroflarhiin Nutt.). on which it collects

in dense colonies and ))roduees considerable snmtting.

Localitif —On the white willows growing along the b;inks of the .Santa (lar.i

River in the vicinity of Santa Paula, Cal.

Diite of Collection —.\ugust ^.'>, 1!)1L Serial number 37.

In general appearance this insect at first appears to Ih' Kichochailophorus

populifolii, because of the light dorsal markings and the size, but as shown by

the descriptions, is (juite distant from that species. I know of no other species

which is even near to the one just described.



SOMELEPIDOPTERAFROMMEXICO
HARRISON G. DYAR

U. S. NATIONAL MUSEUM,WASHINGTON,D. C.

Prof. C. ¥. Baker lias liaiidcd ini- for idiiitificatiou a lot of Lepidnptera,

taken in Mexico by Messrs. McCoimcIl and 1). I,. Crawford, 'riu- following

species arc represented

:

NYMPHALIDAE
Phyciodes elada Hcwitson, two S i . Cuailalajara (McCunnell).

LYCAENIDAE
Lycaena marina Rcakiit, one $ . Guadalajara (McConnell).

SYNTOMIDAE
Chrysocale principalis ^^'alke^, two $ 9, Oaxaca (Crawford).

Syntomeida melanthus Cramer, one 9 , Vera Cruz (Crawford).

Dinia asagrus Cramer, two S S . Tapacliula. Chiapas and \'era Cruz

(Crawford).

Sphecosoma cognata \\'alker. one S , one 9 , Vera Cruz (Crawford).

Isanthrene perboscei Guerin. one 9 , Jalapa (Crawford).

LITHOSIIDAE
Ptychoglene hasmatodes, n. s.

Black; forcwini; with a large crimson ]iatcli. occii|ivin!T most of the wing,

leaving a very narrow black costal edge, a broader inner margin and a rather wide

outer margin, which is oblique, widening toward tornus ; the patch varies in size

in the individuals, in some extending down only to submedian fold, in others to

vein one or below; the outer margin is a little indented at about vein four. Hind

wing witli a broad costal ray, not attaining apex, nor crossing cell.

.Seven si)ecimens, mountains near Cuernavaea (Crawford) ; Poi)ocati|)etl

Park, 8000 feet, .Tnne, 1906 (W. Schaus) ; Salazar. 10.000 feet (W. Schaus).

Type No. 1 1.42.0. U. S. National Museum.

Nearest to /'. rri/tlirophorii I'lldtr. but tlic r(<l patch much larger.

ARCTIIDAE
Apantesis proxima (Inerin, one 9, \''era Cruz (Crawford).

NOCTUIDAE
Chloridea obsoleta Fabricius, one S , Cnerne\aca (Crawford).

Eupanychis mexicana ITamp.son. one 9 . Cuernavaea (Crawford).

Prorachia daria Druce, one S , one 9 , Cuernavaea (Crawford).

Oxycnemis mexicana Dyar. ..ne 9. Cucrna\aca (Crawford).

Pleonectyptera cuernavacalis, n. s.

Brown, not reddish; lines pale, even, the outer a little lunl over etll. marked

on the eost.i with bl.ickish shades; reniform l)resent, d.irk lirown tilled; sub-

terminal line irregular, powdery, dotted, with ,a roinidcd bl.-ick cloud .at veins ."i-l..
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Hind wiiiff inorc nr.iyisli Ixit dark, whitish only mi (hi- disk, with ji faint dnrk

ills<al niark and nfi outer nu-sial pale line. .Midonirn with a Intfral tuft of hlnrk

h;iir near base. Kxpnnsr, '2:i nun.

Mnlo, Cuornavaca (Crawford).

Typo No. 1 H..SO. U. S. National .Museum.

The speeies resembles /'. riimulalis I)y;ir. but the subterinin.il line is brokiii

])(i«il(T\ .111(1 indistinet.

Yrias prophronis, n. s.

D.'irk. lustrous, violaeeous brown; lines black; inner irregularly flexuous;

nniform upri;;ht. narrov; outer line exeurved over eell and inward to near

origin of vein two. then to inner uiar|;in with a slight out-eurve; stditeriiiinal lines

wa\y. |).ile. In the male, the tint is light violaeeous, the subteruiinal liui- slightly

relicM-d. '{'he hind wings in this sex have three lu-arly straight blaek lines across

tlie middle and a subteruiinal light maeular one; n creindate terminal blaek line

on both wings. In the female the eolor is darker, more irrorate with blackish; a

dark shade occupies the space between the outer and subterminal lines, the latter

being rather distinctly relieved. The hind wing is also more darkly shaded

''•in in the male, only the outer of the three median lines distinct, whili- the

iihterminal punetiforni line has a erenul.ite black inner edging. Exjianse "J ^ mm.

Two m.'ihs. one female, Cnernnvaca CCrawford).

Tvp.- No, 1H.T1, U. ,S. National Museum.

Vi;ir to V. rritrntis Grote, but the outer line is less indented and ancled.

^^^ile tile sexii.il dimorphism is rather pronounced.

PYRALIDAE
Glyphodes qvadristigmalis riiicm'c. one S . two 9 9 , Cuernavaca

CCrawfnrdV

Glyphodes infimalis modialis, n. subs.

Like a. in/ininlis Giienee in markings, but larger .and of more r<ibust build.

Ixpansp S.") mm. -

One male. Cuernavaca (Crawford"). - > ^ '*'

Type No. 1 H.'!;!. V. S. National 'Museum.

Loxostege autocratoralis, n. s.

Fore wing yellow, the costa yi'llow-brown ; inner line nearly |)erpendicular to

eosta. a little curved; orbicular and reniform brown, solid: outer line exeurved

over cell to vein two, then perpendicular to inner margin; subterminal line brown,

slender, close to the brown-shaded margin. Hind wing subhyaline whitish, shaded

with yellow; a brown line on the disk, slightly erenulate over the nervules. stop-

ping below vein two. where it is sharply bent upward: a brown marginal band,

the fringe more reddish brown. Expanse 20 mm.

One female. Cuernavaca (Crawford").

Tvpi- No. 1 t V.S'2. V. .<^. National Museum.

Near T,. wnnralls T.cderer. but the markings more distinct, the subterminal

line narrow and close to the margin.
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ZYGAENIDAE
Gingla phonicoruma, n. s.

Black; abdoniLii crimson cxccjit the basal and last two segments. The wings

are without markings ; fore wing with veins 7-8 stalked ; hind wing with veins

six and seven separated, vein eight with a long oblique cross-bar to end of cell.

Expanse 16 mm.

One female, mountains near Cuernavaca (Crawford).

Type No. lH3i, U. S. National Museum.

SESIIDAE
Four specimens, too much injured for identification.

GELECHIIDAE
Avacampsis, ii. s.

Cuernavaca (Crawford). The specimen lias been turned over to Mr. August

Bu.sck, to be described later in another connection.



STUDIES IN ACAKINA III

II. V. M. II.\LI.

roMoN A ( (ll.I.KliK, < I.MIKMdNT, lAL.

Notaspis pectinata n. sp.

(Figurt- 2K))

Lcnjfth "SO to 8().l iniiTiii. Y<-llow brown, siiiooth, polishrd. Altdoiiicn

lii'tnisplii'riciil, witlioiit wings. C'cplialotliornx broader than long. I.nini'lln- slight

ridgrs converging in front where they are united by a translaniellar line alMtut

as long a.s the lainellir. The cusps are reduced to mere tulwrcles. I.aiiiellar, inter-

lamellar and rostral hairs long, stout and pectinate, the rostral hairs being less

than half as long as the others. I'seudostiginatic organ pectinate, with rather

Figure 240. Notaspis pectinata n sp.

long pedunele and very gr.idii.illy clav.ite lie.id. .Vbdonieii with two rows of stout

pectinate hairs on each side, similar to the interlnmellar hairs. Logs not quite

so long as aMomen, sparsely set with pectinate hairs similar to Uic rostrnl hairs.

I'nguls tridactile, last three pairs of legs inserted at the edge of the Iwxly. No

blades apparent on femora. Several specimens under boards, C'Inremont, Cal.
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Tliis species is almost identical with Pergande's figure of Eremaeus pilosus

in Bank's "Treatise." My specimens lack tlie simple bristle on the apex of the

Ijcnultiuiate joints of the legs, and the body is slightly broader. Michael's key

places tliis species as a Xataspis, ilosc to .V. scrrata. The species E. pilosus

is referred to by Banks in his Catalofrue to his description of Sciilovcrtcx pilosus

Figure 241. Phthiracarus retalticus (on left); Phthiracarus contractilis (on right);

Phthiracarus retalticus (side view, above).

in Trans. Anier. Ent. Soc. XXII, p. 11, which as Michael remarks is "appar-

ently not a Sciitorcrtc.r, probably a Xulaspis (said to be so by Banks, in litera)."

I also i)r(scnt I lie followiii"- illustrations of niitcs whieli I Iia\e identified as:

Phthiracarus retalticus (Stoll)

(Figure 211)

This species was described from Guatemala. My specimens were found

under drift-wood on salt m.irsli. i'.iwson Park, Conn., during August. The -length

of my speeinuiis (from ti)) of .ibdoniin to dorsal suture) is 6H5 mierni.
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Phthiracarus contractilis ( I'crty)

(Figure -.'H)

This species was deserilH'd from decayed wood in Germany. My .speciiiieiis

were found under drift-wood on salt marsh, Fawson I'ark, Conn., in Auf(U!it.

Length of my specimens is 8.S8 niicrni. to 1 mm. (measured front tip of nhdomen

to dorsal suture). The side view is identical with /••. rflalluus. Differs from

that species as shown in figures by rounded tip of nhdonien and different forms

of unguis as shown in the eorr«'s])onding small figures. The ventral views, with

eephalothora.x closed down are shown, whili- the position of the eephnlolliora.x

when open is indicated hy the dotted line.

Figure 242. Rhizoglyphus longitarsus \;ir californicus n \ar.

Rhizoglyphus longitarsus var. californicus n. var.

(Figure 2J'2)

Oiffirs from the species as descrilud hy Banks in tiie following particulars:

The bristle at the tip of the penultimate joint is not as long as the larsu.s.

The two spines on the hind tarsus are proximal to the middle of that joint. Length

of my specimen, a male, .7 mm. Tarsus I in my specimen is much longer and

thinner than that illu.strated by Banks in Bulletin LS. Tarsus I also has a cur\ed

s|)ine at the tip which is almost as large a.s the claw.

Sent from Banning. Cal., where a colony was injuring the bark of an apple

tree.



DIARTHRONOMYIACALIFORNICA n. sp.

(Diptera, Itonidae)

DR. E. P. FELT

STATE ENTOMOLOGIST,ALBANY, NEWYORK

The species described below w;is reared by Mr. C. F. Stahl, Marcli 12, 191'2,

from galls on Artemisia cnlif arnica, at C'laremont. C'al. This species is most

easily separated from D. arte mi sine Felt, by the smaller number of antennal

segments.

Gall —Length 1.,") nnn.. diameter ..'} mm. A brownish or reddish, sub-eonieal,

tliin-walled growth protruding at an oblique angle from the under side of tlie

narrow leaflets. The slender, darker tip of this monothalamous gall is pushed

off by the escaping midge.

Male —Length 1.25 mm. Antenna? nearl\' as long as the body, sparsely

haired, fuscous yellowish; fourteen segments, the fifth with a stem three-fourths

the length of the cylindric basal enlargement, which latter has a length nearly

twice its diameter; terminal segment reduced, obtuse. Palpi probably biarticu-

late. Mesonotum reddish brown. Scutellum yellowish red, postscutellum fus-

cous. Abdomen yellowish. Wings hyaline, costa light straw. Halteres probably

pale yellowish. C'oxif and legs apparently fuscous yellowish, the claws slender,

unident.ite. the ])ulvilli shorter than the claws. Genitalia; basal clasp segment

stout: terminal elas|) segment short, greatly swollen; dorsal ))late .short, deeply

and roundly em.-irijinate, the lobes broadly rounded: \entr.il plate short, broadly

and roundly emarginate, the lobes narrowly rounded.

Female —Length 1..^) mm. Antennae extending to the base of the abdomen,

sparsely haired, yellowish; fourteen subsessile segments, the fifth with a length

nearly twice its diameter; terminal segments slightly |)roduced, tapering. Color

characters nearly as in the male, except that the abdomen is deep reddish, the

ovipositor nearly as long as the body, being yellowish; terminal lobes narrowly

oval, with a length nearly twice the width. Tyi)e Cceid a226<}.
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THE GALL MIDGE FAINA OF WESTLRN
NOKTII AMERICA

E. P. KELT, AI.HANY, N. Y.

The followins: list suiiimarizcs oiir knowicdfje of tin' ;r»ll initio's in the

western half of North Anieriea and should he of serviee in di^eetin^; the efforts

of future investigators. There are in the Lestreiniinae. no representatives of

the ffenus Catoeha, Xeptuiiiniyia and Xeoeato<'ha, while the five American

t;encra referable to the lleteropezina- are remarkable for their absence from

the list. Investigation in the eastern Tnited States shows that Miastor, with

its peculiar pedoireiietie larva, is widely distributed, and it and it.s allies should

be found in the inoister wooded areas of the west. There are eiffht American

genera of Epidosaria- known, only three rejjresentcd by four species having

lieen re<-orded from the west. The oak Hora must support a characteristic

("inctieornia fauna, yet none have been recorded, while the allied Schizomyia

is represented by only one species. The prolific and varied Itonidinaria' are

represented by relatively few species. The list is longer than we anticipated,

yet it must be considered as onl.v an intniductidn to what systematic collecting

will disclose.

LESTREMIINAE
Lestremia harberl Felt, New Mexico.

L. kaiisinnis Felt. Kansa.s.

L. dyari Felt. Ka.slo. H. C,

L. rrriKilis Felt. Kansas.

Micron rata corki rclli Felt. New Mexico.

.1/. spiiioaa Felt, Texas.

M. trrnna Felt, Texas.

Joanis.fia nromrsirnna VA\. New .Mexico.

Mi/rttphila funifiioln Felt, reari'd from mushrooms, California.

('ampfilomiiza h satin Felt, Texas and Colorado.

I'rii)iirlliis silvaiia Felt, Kokanee .Mountain. H. C.

/'. mnitilix Felt, Texas.

/'. simulator Felt, Kaslo, H. C.

/'. hoiildrri'iisis Felt, Colorado, Oregon.

/'. moutana Felt, Colorado.

Monarilia tuckrri Felt, Texa.s.

('ordiiUimijia hrrriconiis Felt, Kaslo, M. C.


